
INCUMBENT MAYOR Jim Jackson (left) and former mayor Giles 
McCrary (right) will square off in the August 14 election for Post's top 
public servant office. 
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Annual Post Stampede Rodeo starts Thursday 
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the slab to allow for pure dancing 
pleasure round and round. Anyone can 
come in to the dance, just pay at the 
gate, grab a partner and swing. 

As if all of the rodeo activities weren't 
enough on Saturday, residents in Post 
will be voting on a new city council 
and mayor. It is the perfect time for the 
civic minded cowboy or cowgirl to put 
on their hat and boots, drive to their 
polling place and vote before heading 
to the rodeo activities. 

Everybody loves a parade! Entrants 
for the annual procession will begin 
lining up behind the courthouse in 
preparation of the traditional march 
east on Main Street to the railroad 
tracks. In Post, everyone can enjoy 
and appreciate the parade twice as it 
doubles back down Main Street after 
reaching the railroad tracks and heads 
back towards the courthouse. 

Bring lawn chairs, set them up in the 
center median under a tree, on the 
courthouse lawn in the afternoon shade 
or stand along the street and get ready 
for the big parade. Parade Mashall 
Harold Cass will be out front of an 
exciting lineup compiled by the Post 
Chamber of Commerce. It's a time for 
waiving and calling to friends on floats, 
horses, in buggies or maybe in a 
beautiful new convertible. Great 
Sheriff's Posses' will be sitting atop 
their prancing horses. Other riding 
groups include the 4-H Riding Club. 
There will be little painted clowns of 
all sizes smiling, waiving and touching 
everyone's heart. 

Bring a camera to capture the smil ing 
faces of friends and family as you 
remember the 53rd Post Stampede 
Rodeo week in Post. 

exceptional lineup of amateur cowboys 
and cowgirls guaranteed to dazzle, 
excite, startle and even tickle the funny 
bones of young and old alike. The 
Grand Entry begins the dazzling arena 
march each evening at 7:45. With the 
original entry music penetrating the 
grandstands by the way of a sound 
system, the brightly attired ride rs wave 
and tip their hats to thank and welcome 
the clapping and cheering crowd. 

Residents and families from the local 
area are a major factor in the annual 
success of the rodeo. Cowboys rate the 
rodeo each year and one of the most 
heavily influencing factor in this rating 
is the warmth, friendliness and support 
of the local folks (the audience and 
how well they enjoy the performance). 
Since the Post Stampede rodeo 

continues to be rated the best amateur 
rodeo in Texas, Garza County residents 
can feel great pride in knowing what 
an important contribution their 
attendance makes. This should help 
them enjoy the fun and excitement 
again this year. 

Incalculable thrills and spills will 
continue on Friday night during the 
rodeo's second performance. Since it's 
impossible to repeat a performance 
from one night to the next because of 
the totally unpredictable nature of the 
animals, it's hard to catch the spirit of 
the rodeo watching just one evening's 
performance. The uniqueness of each 
night's rodeo, the unexpected thrills, 
is just one of the many reasons to bring 
the family out to enjoy and relish all 
three performances. 

Kids of all ages will laugh and enjoy 
the antics of the talented, agile painted 
rodeo clowns. Scott Messina, part of 
the specialty clown act along with his 
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into the Post Stampede Rodeo is Post resident SITTING A TOP the leader board in calf roping heading 
Perry Smith. 

by Laura Puma 
It's mid-August, temperatures are hot 

and school starts soon. This can mean 
but one thing, it's rodeo time again in 
Post. The annual Post Stampede Rodeo 
gets underway Thursday, August 12 
for three action packed evenings of 
tough competition. It all concludes 
Saturday, August 14 with a number of 
events scattered throughout the 
afternoon and evening hours including 
city-wide elections for new council 
members. Local merchants will be 
flying their Founders Day flags along 
Main Street beginning Thursday to 
signal the start of the three days of 
festivities. 

Royce Hart, Post Stampede Rodeo 
secretary/treasurer, confirms this 
tradition saying "The second weekend 
in August is always the Post Rodeo." 

All elements to insure a thoroughly 
successful rodeo weekend are in place 
and ready for another prize winning, 
electrifying extravaganza. The Post 
Stampede Rodeo phones have been 
ringing wildly since Monday morning 
with entries pouring in from cowboys 
and cowgirls eager to participate in the 
"best rodeo in the west." 

The rodeo grounds are all mowed 
and manicured and there is ample 
parking awaiting rodeo lovers of every 
shape and size. The concession stands 
are spankin' clean and will be stocked 
with plenty of cold drinks and 
hamburgers to satisfy the whole gang. 
Manned by the 4-H again this year, 
busy volunteers will be serving 
refreshments throughout all three 
evenings of competition. 

Thursday night begins the first of 
three nights of hard ridin', rough, 
tough, thrills and spills with an 

entertainment. Their sweet country 
sound will be filtering through the 
grandstands as the bull riders bring the 
rodeo to a close and the evening's 
dance is set to get underway. 

Each night of danc ing gets underway 
at about 10 with the boot scootin' 
continuing until 1 a.m. The band will 
be strategically located in the center of 

afternoon parade winners, including 
the best dressed cowboy, cowgirl and 
best decorated clowns and floats. All 
of this before the exciting final night 
of ridin' and ropin', bull doggin' and 
laughin' gets goin'. 

Jody Nix and the Texas Cowboys 
will be playing over on the covered 
slab to round out the evening's 

energetic buddies, will be on hand to 
entertain the audience and rattle the 
announcer Terry Starns whenever 
possible, adding to the comical 
atmosphere surrounding these bull 
dodging acrobats of the arena. 

The final night's opening ceremonies 
on Saturday will include the awarding 
of prizes and trophies to the Saturday 
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by John Cordsen 
Paced by record early voting totals 

and after a three month delay, Post 
voters will go to the polls this Saturday 
to choose a new city council and say 
who they want to be their mayor for 
the next two years. 

According to city secretary Wanda 
Wilkerson, a record number of ballots 
were cast in the early voting period 
that ended yesterday. She said that 
approximately 300 voters chose the 
early route instead of waiting to go to 
the pollsAugust 14. 

Wilkerson speculated that the record 
early turnout could be due to the 
confusion surrounding polling places. 

"I think it was easier for them to find 
their way here (voters) than it is to find 
their polling place," said Wilkerson. 

Originally scheduled for a May 1 
vote to choose just two council 
members and the mayor. the election 
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It won't be business as usual for Post 
Middle School students when they 
return to school next Wednesday. With 
the approval of the Post IS D, the middle 
school will be implementing a block 
schedule for the four core classes Post 
sixth through eighth graders are 
required to take. And unlike a lot of 
changes that are viewed with 
trepidation, Post Middle School 
principal MaritaJackson says teachers 
and students are looking forward to 
the new appraoch to scheduling. 
"It's exciting," said Jackson. "The 

teachers are excited and everybody 
I've talked to is delighted with the new 
approach." 

Block scheduling is a relatively new 
method of scheduling classes that 
keeps students in core classes for 
extended periods of time. So instead 
of spending 45 minutes a day in math, 
science, language arts and social 
studies, Post Middle School students 
will spend 90 minutes a day (normally 
two class periods) in only two of the 
fourcore c lasses. The remainder of the 
day, students attend elective classes 
during the regular 45 minute time 
allotments. 

Students will spend nine weeks in a 
block, taking two of the core classes. 
At the end of nine weeks, students 
change schedules for their blocked 
classes and attend the other two core 
classes. 

Implementing a nine week schedule 
in a school district that runs on six 

by John Cordsen 
"The journey is almost over," said 

engineer Butch Davison Post's attempt 
to acquire a landfill permit. Davis was 
hired by the Post council in July of 
1992 to help the city put together its 
permit application. 

Davis, reporting before the Post City 
Council at its August 3 regular meeting, 
told the council that due in part to the 
cooperation his office has received 
from the council and city employees, 
Post was on a record pace in acquiring 
the landfill permit. 
"I do believe we broke the speed 

record for a permit application," said 
Davis. "The norm is three to five years 
and you have been at it a little more 
than a year." 

Davis said the city has one more 
hurdle to clear before the permit is 
issued. This is a 30 day public hearing 
request period where citizens opposing 
the landfill could request a public 
hearing on the process. 

"We don!' believe that will happen 
though," said Davis. 

Davis reported that a draft permits 
was already in hand and he expects to 
have the real thing in hand within 30 to 
60 days. He praised the Post council 
for its vision on moving ahead with the 
project. He said by acting so quickly, 
the council, in all likely hood, saved 
city taxpayers a considerable amount 
of lax dollars. 

+ + + + + + 
Mayor Jim Jackson said efforts to 

create a recycling program in Post are 
nearing completion. 

Jackson reported he recently went to 
Lubbock to make final arrangements 
for the "igloos" that will be used in 
local oil recycling efforts. He also said 
the trailer for other recyclables has 
been authorized and is being built. 

In a related matter, Jackson said the 
city is asking citizens for their 
continued help in meeting 
requirements on items dumped in 
alleys. Apparently dumping of 
appliances, primarily refrigerators, has 
caused some concern for the city. When 
these items axe taken to be recycled, 
they must have all of the gas 
refrigerants removed. If these cooling 
gasses aren't removed, Post in 
penalized. 

"We have a problem and I am asking 
citizens of Post to cooperate," said 
Jackson. "If they don't it only makes 
our task harder. See "Block" on page 6 

Post Middle Schoolgoing to 
blobcho cheduling for students 

week grading periods called for a bit found to be a major cause in some 
of creative thinking by Jackson and students poor grades. Poor study and 
her staff. To get around this conflict, work habits by some students who 
report cards will be issued every three can't or don't do homework results in 
weeks instead of six. Only the core lower grades by those students. 
subjects will be reported on at the 	"We have found the reason most of 
three week intervals while the our kids fall behind is because they 
remainder of a students grades will be choose not to do their homework," 
listed at the end of six weeks. While it saidJackson. 
sounds confusing at first,Jackson said 	She added that in some cases, the 
once parentsget used to the system she homework was done by friends or 
expects few problems. To help parents parents. When this happens, the student 
keep abreast of their children's grades, tends not to learn the subject matter 
Jackson said the school will highlight which later shows up on testscores. 
or circle current grades. 	 Post Middle School teachers did quite 

A benefit of blocking is it allows a bit of research before adopting the 
students to concentrate on only one block scheduling concept. Some of 
di fficultcore c lass at a time. According their research took them to Floydada's 
to Jackson, math and science are junior high school where a similar 
traditionally the more difficult of the version of the block schedule adopted 
coreclasses required ofstudents. Under at Post is in use. According to 
the block scheduling at PMS, students information supplied by Floydada 
will not have these two classes Junior High School principal Bruce 
"blocked" at the same time. Instead Bramlett, student's achievement has 
math will be scheduled along with dramatically increased under the block 
language arts or social studies with the scheduling. 
same being true of science. 	 After just one semester, the number 

Jackson says the blocking schedule of negative reports teachers were 
is a win, win situation for both teachers sending home dropped by 60 percent. 
and students. With more time each day When the first set of grades were posted 
in the importaritclasses, teachers won't on the three week report card, failing 
be assigning as much homework. grades had dropped over 80 percent. 
Instead much of the work will be done Under the traditional system of 
in class with teachers available to scheduling, the school reported an 
answer questions and help students average of 60 failing grades in the core 
through problems. And teachers, with subjects each six weeks. After 
less homework to grade or track down "blocking" was adopted, only four 
can spend more time teaching. 

Jackson said homework has been 
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ALVIN REED was among the 65 Bold Gold hopefuls to greet 
Post head football coach Dwayne Osborne as the Bold Gold 
began practicing for the upcoming season last Wednesday. 
Reed was participating Ina running drill. 

'Lopes practice begin 
byJohn Cordsen 

The Post Bold Gold coaching staff welcomed back a number of 
returning lettermen last week as two a day football practices for the 
`Lopes got underway August 4. Coach Dwayne Osborne and the rest 
of the Bold Gold staff welcomed 65 players for the first day of practice. 
Of these, 20 are returning lettermen. 

The Bold Gold will have plenty of experience on both sides of the ball 
as 15 starters, seven defensively and eight on the offensive side of the 
ball, are among the returning lettermen. 

The 'Lopes didn't put on the pads until Monday, August 9. Orach 
Osborne used the first week of practice with the 'Lopes in shorts and 
helmets to evaluate the condition his young squad carried out of the 
summer vacation months. 

"We're pleased with the way they tame in," said Osborne of the 
coaching staff's assessment of the players. "They have good attitudes 
right now, but the soreness hasn' tset in yet?' 

Post is looking to rebound from last year's campaign that saw the 
young ' Lopes corn pile a 1.8 record. 

Youth will be served though and coach Osborne, while admitting the 
'Lopes will beon the young side again this year, expects the experience 

See "topes" on page 3 
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S cotts latest winners 
in "Yard of the Week" 
THE MOST RECENT "Yard of the Week" honors go to Pat and 

Jessie Scott fortheir beautiful yard at 805 W 5th. Pictured is Pat and 
her dog Champ. 

Dispatch Photo by John Cordsen 

Births 
Jill Cody Thompson 

Kids Rodeo contest returns 
The Post Merchants Association will once again hold the Kid's Rodeo 

Clown Contest Saturday, August 14 at the Garza Theatre. The contest 
gets underway at 2:30 p.m. 

There will be two age groups (1-6 and 6-12). PMA Bucks will be 
awarded to the 1st and 2nd place in each age group. There will also be one 
grandprize winner selec ted from all entrants. All participan ts will receive 
a ribbon and balloon. 

Gospel singing at Trinity Baptist 
There will be gospel singing Saturday, August 14 beginning at 7 p.m. 

at Trinity Baptist Church here in Post. There will be lots of singing for the 
young and young-at-heart along with several individual specials. Everyone 
is welcome to attend. For more information ca11495-3360. 

High School annuals in 
Post High School annuals are in and may be picked up Wednesday, 

August 11 from 6-7 p.m. at the football field. 
Second chance on pre-school reg. 

Post Elementary School principal Dan Rankin asks parents who 
missed pre-school registration in May, or parents who may be new to the 
community to please pre-register their children before the start of school. 

Parents will need to bring their child's birth certificate, immunization 
record and social security number. These will be copied and returned to 
parents later or on request. 

The elementary office will be open 8 a.m. to 12 noon and 1 p.m. until 4 
p.m. Monday through Friday. Parents can call 495-3436 or 495-3414 for 
more information on pre-registering. 
Fluvanna Volunteer Fire Department schedules 

fundraiser 
The Fluvanna Volunteer Fire Department will hold its annual fund 

raising Loredo Supper and Bake Sale Auction Saturday, August 21 at 7 
p.m. at the Fluvanna Community Center. This year the fire fighters will 
also hold a raffle for a color television set. The public is invited to attend 
and show their support for the volunteer fire fighters. 

WPS offers support group, changes date 
Women's Protective Services support group for victims of domestic 

violence will be held every Tuesday from 9:30 a.m. until 10:30 for adults 
who have been emotionally, physically or sexually abused by a spouse, 
relationship partner or family member. The group meets at the WPS' 
office located at the Postex, Mill. For more information call 1-800-736-
6491. 

Commodities distribution 
The commodities distribution are held on the third Monday every 

month at the Service Center on the Snyder Highway. The center will be 
open for the di stributi on from 9 -12 and from 1-3 p.m. 

The commodities distribution will continue at the Service Barn until 
further notice. 

Parade entry deadline Aug.11 
Groups or organizations interested in participating in the Rodeo 

Parade scheduled for Saturday, August 14 at 4 p.m. need to contact the 
Post Chamber of Commerce by August 11, 1993. There will be cash 
prizes given for first, second and third places. All float and bike entries 
must be registered with the chamber. For more information contact the 
Post Chamber of Commerce office at 495-3461 or stop at the office at 104 
S. Broadway between 9 a.m. and 5 p.m. 

uon 
with a Heat Pump 
W hen the dog days of summer put a bite in 

your utility bills, it may be time to consider 
an energy-efficient heat pump. Heat pumps 
transfer heat to the outside air in summer and 
draw heat from the outside air in winter. This 
method of transferring heat is much more 
efficient and means substantial savings to you. 

Contact your local electric cooperative to find 
out about their Centsible Cooling Program'. 
By installing an energy-efficient heat pump. 
you can collect cash and save on your 
utility bills, too. 

• Conserve Energy 

• Lower Your Electric Bills 

• Receive Cash Rebates 

REBATE 
PROGRAM 

To learn more about the Centsible 
Cooling Program' or other 
Centsible Saver' programs, call: 

Dickens Electric Cooperative, Inc. 

(me 271-3311 

I would encourage all citizens to become 
more aware of the political process. We 
are fortunate to live in a country where 

you mi 
agree to disagree. 

Your VOICE and VOTE can be 
heard and it can make a difference. 

Please exercise your right 
and privilege to VOTE.... 

Re-Elect Larry D. Mills 
to continue to serve the citizens of Post as your 

City Councilman Ward 5 
Paid for by Larry Mills, City council ward 5 1006 wi ith, Post Texas 79356 

DIGITAL CELLULAR EXTENDED COVERAGE AREA 

Farm Bureau Insurance 
Insurance For Alt Your Needs 

Life * Auto -* Fire * Farm Liability 

Health insurance 

FARM] 
BUREAU 

LINSURANCE 

Phone 998-4320 or 998-4591 
PAT GREEN, LUTCF, Agency Manager 

Danny Preston - G.G. Fillingim 
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There is an easier way to roam 
free on the range 
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Back in the earls days, you probably decided to buy a 
cellular phone to make it a little easier to roam free on 
the range. Little did you know that there was a whole 
new set of boundaries to stumble across. Your cellular 

company wouldn't let you cut across another coverage area and receive calls without 
an extra roaming fee. And you had to remember every roamer access code for every 
coverage area you crossed. Soon, people were looking for you, and you couldn't be 
found. Your face was plastered on a wanted poster in your office because you gave the 
wrong code to your secretary. People actually said they wanted to 'ring your neck'. 

Today, things are different. Digital Cellular has introduced a way for you to 'roam 
free' on the South Plains of Texas. As a Digital Cellular customer, you can roam in our 
Extended Coverage Area and receive your calls without additional roaming charges, 
daytime tolls or access numbers. Regular air time rates do apply. 

So now, whether you're roaming across the range from Friona to Sterling City, or 
Haskell to Odessa or even in downtown Lubbock, Digital Cellular is putting you on the 
line for less. Less hassle. Less cost. 

1-800-662-8805 

4,4, Digital Cellular 
OF TEXAS 

e're pulling you on the line. 
Box 53118 • Lubbock, Texas 79453 • 1-800-662-8805 • 924-5432 
4 ill \ hal 10 	lk 	\ WON I Telecommunit AltOrn, Irk . 

ENTRAL 
Kenneth Knowies, owner 

SA 

BAIL BONDS 
We're Here 

fl When You 
Need Us! 

24 HOURS A DAY 
CREDIT BONDS 

9 	I 	Se Habla Essanol 

495-3831 
101 W. Main 

Professional Ball Bondsmen 
• Notary Service 

"Who You Gonna Call" 

Money Gram. 
CEA ICAN 

• Money Orders 
IDCP ESS 

. 
Health, Medicare, Life, 

Mutual Funds 
Annuities. 

Call Harold Craig 
495-2995 
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goo 

Menus 
Trail Blazers 

Thursday, August 12 
Braised beef tips, hominy, 

brussel sprouts, tossed salad, 
cornbread, peaches, choice of bever-
age. 

Friday, August 13 
BBQ chicken, baby limas, zucchini, 
coleslaw, wheat rolls, tapioca or 
banana pudding, choice of beverage. 

Monday, August 16 
Ham, macaroni & cheese, orien-

tal vegetables, tossed salad, wheat 

rolls, frosted cake, choice of bever-
age. 

Tuesday, August17 
Chicken strips, blackeye peas, 

spinach, sliced tomatoes, cornbread, 
fruit crumble, choice of beverage. 

Wednesday, August 18 

Swiss steak, corn, okra, biscuits, 
apricot cobbler, choice of beverage. 

Lunch: Chicken strips w/ cream 
gravy, whipped potatoes, gren 
beans, jello w/ topping, hot rolls, 
milk. 

Friday, August 20 
Breakfast: Muffins, fruit, milk. 
Lunch: Burrito w/sauce, cabbage 

slaw, corn, fruit, milk. 

Post Schools 
Wednesday, August 18 

Breakfast: Cereal, toast, fruit, 
milk. 

Lunch: Tacos w/ sauce, lettuce, 
pork 'n beans, fruit, cookies, milk. 

II 	Thursday, August 19 
I Breakfast: Oatmeal, sausage, 
:toast, fruit, milk. 

Note: Children will not be allowed to charge for 
more than 2 weeks at a time. 

The Future of Post 
must be planned 

through the WISE use 
of YOUR MONEY! 

Elect Giles McCrary 
for Mayor 

Paid political advertisement paid for by Citizens to re-elect 
Giles McCrary for Mayor 
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BOLD G 
season 

Great grandparents are Bill and 
Dawn Olive of Edmonson; Billy 
Joyce Carty of Idalou; James and 
Vera Seals of Post; and John Burkes 
of Brady. 

Great-grandparents include Valeria 
Burkes of Post; Alvin and Olcain 
Morris of Post; and Velma Payne of 
Lubbock. She also has two uncles 
and five aunts. 

T.K. and Denise Thompson are 
proud to announce the birth of their 
daughter, Jill Cody, born July 23, 
1993 at Methodist Hospital in 
Levelland. She weighed eight 
pounds, two ounces and was 20 
inches in length at birth. 

Jill's grandparents include Bennis 
and Mary Olive of Slaton and 
Willburn and Jody Thompson of 
Huntsville. 

Obituaries 	e. 
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Funeral services for Estelle (Jewel) 
Davis, 92, were held Monday, 
August 9, 1993 at the First 
Christian Church of Post with John 
Walker officiating. She died August 
7, 1993 at Southern Manor Nursing 
Home in Lubbock. 
Burial was held in Terrace 

Cemetery under :he direction of 
Hudman Funeral Home. 

Davis was born May 27, 1901 in 
Cleburne to Julia Jane Looper and 
J.C. Miller. She was married to Lee 
Davis Sr October 24, 1919 in Spur. 
He preceded her in death March 5, 
1991. 	She had been a Garza 

County resident since 1928, a 
housewife, a member of the 
Woman's Ctilture Club and helped 
organize PTA. 

Survivors include two sons, Sol 
R. Davis of Brownfield and Lee W. 
(Bud) Davis Jr. of Post; two 
daughters, Sue Cornell of Kerrville 
and Sally Lutrell of Lubbock; 12 
grandchildren, 22 great grandchildren 
and eight great-great grandchildren. 
Her grandsons serving as 

pallbearers were Keith Davis, Biff 
Davis, Mike Cornell, Pat Cornell, 
Donnie Cornell, Andy Williams, 
Dick Davis, and Bruce Carlson. 

Entered at U.S. Post Office, 
Post, Texas for transmission 
through the mails as Second 
Class matter, according to an 
Act of Congress, March 3, 1879. 

Subscription Rates: 
In Garza County - $15 per year 

In Texas - $18 per year 
Out of State - $24 per year 
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Post VISA lom rEgIna [s:21 
Loveta Jo3ey 
210 E. Main 

495-3387 

201 E. Main Mon-Sat 9:00 to 6:00 	 806-495-2314 
V1SA/MasterCard,Discover 
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Inside, Outside 
Sidewalk SALE 

Follow the Rodeo Parade to 
Danish Imports 

Saturday August 14th 
4:00 

To The West.... 
Books, Tapes, Afghans, 

Jewelry, Knives 
& Letter openers 

w  ®'NI. -... 
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0.4. -or 13 EAST MAIN 

Rodeo Roundup 
Jeans - Shirts - Belts 

Sidewalk Sale 
Bargains Galore 

stu  

495-3872 

• 

• • 

Rodeo Days Sidewalk 
Come on over and see the Parade after you shop at the 

Sidewalk SALE Saturday AUGUST 14th 
Sponsored by the Post Merchants Association 

SAL 

Complete  your outfit 
for. ..  

Parade, Rodeo, Dance 
at 

The Spotted Pony 
Great Western Wear .. 

Jeans, Tops, Vests, Jackets. 
202 E. Main St. 	 Hours 10am-6pm 

495-3854 	Post, Texas 	Mon-Sat 

SIDEWALK SALE 
Brush Popper,Painted Desert, 

& Checotah shirts 

By Wrangler 113 off 
Table of Henson Panties 

Rack of Children's cloths 

1/2  off 

other SALES inside at 

Twins Fashions 
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BOLD GOLD lineman fire off the line of scrimmage as the 'Lopes begin practicing for the 1993 footbal 
season 

'Lopes preparing for opener 
Continued from page 1 

gained last year to benefit the 1993 
version of the Bold Gold. 

"They have a year under their belt," 
said the coach speaking of the players 
he expects will fill out the varsity 
roster when the 'Lopes take the field 
September 3 in Post against Abernathy. 
"Most of these kids played a lot of 
varsity last year so it won't be a shock 
to them when they get out there with 
the big boys." 

The first couple of weeks of practice 
will see the 'Lopes doing a lot of 
running. 

"We're trying to get our legs under 
us," explained Osborne. "We're getting 
them ready to do a little hitting later 
on." 

Like last year, the Post Bold Gold 
will rely on speed and quickness 
instead of brute strength. The lack of 
size is not new to the coaching staff. It 
is something Osborne has seen before. 

"We've always been small," said 
coach Osborne. "Post has been known 
the last 12 years as having small kids 
who get after it - - - they're getting 
after it now." 

The first few practices are also a time 
of teaching as coach Osborne and the 
rest of the staff evaluate the talent 
available and decide how to best use it. 
After a they have a few more practices 
under their bclts,Osborne and his staff 
will begin putting the pieces of the 
puzzle together for what he hopes is a 
successful campaign. 

Fans who want to get an early look at 
this year's Bold Gold can get a sneak 
preview when the 'Lopes tangle with 
Floydada on the Whirlwinds field 

Two local 
cheerleading 
squads earn 

• • 

recognition at 
NCA camp 
Post High School Varsity and 

Southland Junior High cheerleading 
squads recently returned from a 
National Cheerleaders Association 
summer camp workshop where they 
both received top recognition as most 
improved cheerleading squads at their 
camps. The workshops were held at 
Wayland Baptist University in 
Plainview. The camp the Post 
Cheerleaders attended attracted over 
300 cheerleaders from surrounding 
states. Over 250 cheerleaders attended 
camp with the Southland Junior High 
cheerleaders. 
The National Cheerleaders 

Association sponsored the "Most 
Improved" squad award at each of the 
over 500 NCA workshops held across 
the United States. Post and Southland 
Junior High cheerleaders were selected 
for their awards above all other 
cheerleaders at the workshops on the 
basis of their improvement in 
cheerleading technique, unity, 
friendliness, cooperation, leadership 
and sportsmanship throughout the 
camp. 

The presentation of the NCA "Most 
Improved" squad came at the 
completion of a full workshop of 
training on cheerleading technique, 
cheers, chants, jumps, partner stunts 
and pyramids, as well as a leadership 
program for sportsmanship, crowd 
participation, 	responsibilities, 
organization and dedication 
The National Cheerleaders 

Association has been conducting 
summer workshops for over 40 years, 
teaching over 125,000 students each 
year on the art of cheerleading. 
Post High School varsity 

cheerleaders show off their trophy and 
ribbons in the top photo. 

The cheerleaders include: Bottom 
row; (1-r) Tonya Harp, Amber Cooper 
and Tiffany Steel. Middle row; Keely 
Cahill and Katina Davis. Top, Sonya 
Harp. 
Southland Junior High School 

cheerleaders show off their talents. 
They include Top; Monique Flores. 
Middle row; J.J. Jones, Shayla 
Daugherty and Veronica Valadez. 
Bottom row; Holly Patterson and 
Kasey.  Anthony. 

Both squads will be showing their 
talents as they cheer their respective 
football teams on in the up coming 
season for the Bold Gold Antelopes 
and the Southland Eagles. 
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Dtspach Photos by John Cordsen 

RUSS BIRD is one of the returning 'Lopes for coach Dwayne Osborne 
August 20 in a controlled scrimmage. A time is not yet set for the scrimmage. 



STOP 
LOOK. 

LISTEN... 
AGAIN. 

SCHOOL'S OPEN 
Give Our Kids A Break 

DRIVE SAFELY 

305 5. Fox St. 	806/495.2706 
This is en important time for our children, don't ruin it by being careless. 
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1 	THIS PAGE IS A REMINDER 
S FROM CONCERNED BUSINESSES 
I  AND CITIZENS WHO CARE ABOUT 

THE SAFETY OF OUR 
CHILDREN'S FUTURE 

1, 

0 

BCHOOL  111 

1 
iii 

.11 

We Love Our 
Children. 

Please Drive 
Like You Do 

Too! 

0 STARTS 

S
O1-1 

WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 18 
Justice-Mason Funeral Home 

Dee, Janet, Bryan and Brent 
Take care of our Junior Citizens, they'll be senior citizens before you know it 

Post EMT's 
608 W. 6th 	 495-3900 

School zones must be safety zone, so drive with caution. 

Hudman Funeral Home 
615 W. Main 	 495-2821 

Good driving is the mark of a good American, especially in a school zone. 

Graham Co-
9
op Gin 

495-217 
Children don't always think before darting into the street. Watch for them. 

Harold Lucas Motors & Realtor 
111 S. Broadway • 495-3001 

There is no excuse for driving unsafely around our schools. 

Lee & Marsha Norman 
Our children are so important to us, please drive with extra care. 

Higginbotham-Bartlett 
no S. Broadway 495-2080 

Drive carefully...this community hasn't a child to spare. 

	

Post Health Care Clinic 	 z z z 

Ammons Printing 
& Office Supply 	 z 

123 E. Main 	 495.2743 
We now have computer and fax supoliea 

Watch carefully - a 50 pound child has no chance against a 1 1/2 ton automobile. 

Post Chamber of Commerce 
One Post Santa Fe Plaza - (806) 495-3461 

Cautious driving pays off nowhere as much as in a school zone. 

Post Insurance Agency 
122 E. Main - 495-2894 

What is a few seconds saved, compared to a youngster's whole lifetime? 

The Post Dispatch 
123 E. Main - 495-2816 

Drive with caution, our children's future is in your hands. 

Dr. G. Jeffrey Young, M.D. 
894.3141 

Make safety the first and last rule. 

A. C. and Jo Cash 

Wallace Lumber Co. 
119 N. Ave H 	 495-2835 

Cross the street on the corner, don't just jay walk. 

Dickens Electric Coop 
Spur, Texas 

Cautious driving pays off nowhere as much as in a school zone. 

South Plains Answering Service 
495-3069 

Take care of other children as you would your own. 

A Division of Methodist Hospital 
318 W. 8th St. - 495-3573 

Drive safe in our school zones . Always remember to give our kids a 'Brake'. 

School zones must be safety zones, so drive with caution. 
P. O. BOX 1109 
	

Phone I•9 5-5754133 

SNYDE, TEXAS 79549 	

CHEMICAL 
	 1.800.552.0691 

Lot's make school time safety time where our children are concerned. 

THE FIRST 
NATIONAL BANK 

P.O. BOX 430 POST, TEXAS 79356 • 806/495-2804 

if  \ Till 

Your home owned bank reminds you: think of any child in the street as your responsibility. 
ff.aurAvArAgrAprArAdrAr4r.m.AirwArAvamdr.rmAinffArAvArArarAnir:vAnordwArAirmmirirmArm ,v;wair.r.ff,ww,ffATArArAiw.r.vArAArAnowmariirA6  
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12 ct. .88 MRS BAIRD'S 

Red Baron 
Family 

Pizza 
All Varieties 

12 inch $ 

for 

Starkist 

Tuna 
Oil or 
Water 

1/8 oz.') 

Tropicana 

Orange 
Juice 

.".:Ltmtnve- 

Blue 
Bonne 

Libby 'S 

Whole 
Tomatoes 

f6 oz 

og r 
Imperial 

Sugar 
244  for 3, 

Patio 

Burritos 
All Varieties 

5 oz. 4 

for' 

n 
Luv's Convenience Pack 

Diapers $ g99 
All Types 

Pampers Convenience Pack 
Diapers 	All Types $ 6.99 

Roman 
Meal 

Bread 

GROCERY 

Bake-Rite 
Shortening 

Oz 98 • Lay's 

Potato 
Chips 

Asst.  

for 

R.C. Cola, 
Sprite or 
Mr. Pibb 
Regular or Diet 

e. 

6 pk. 
12 oz. cans 

Mamma 

Blue 
Bonnet. 

1 lb.  2  
Blue Bonnet 	31Aut. 	for• 

Spread $1.18 

Blue Bonne 
Oleo 

Quarters 

Fresh California 
Red & Black 

Plums 
Large 
Size 

lb.S  

Fresh 
Crisp 
Leaf 

Lettuce 
Red or Green Leaf, 
Boston or Romaine 

United Extra Lean 
Super Valu Pak 

Round 
Steak 

Potatoes 
lbs.

$1  

White Rose 
or New Red 

for 
Sliced 
Picnic 

1b..79 United 
Extra Lean 
BONELESS 

Rump 
Roast $i 79 

th. lb. 

Center Cut 

9 

TUE MON SUN SAT FRI THUR WED Good thru August 17 in Lubbock, Plainview, Levelland, 
Slaton, Post, Brownfield, Littlefield. 

Quantity Rights Reserved. No Sale to Dealers. *Suilmitetled* 11 12 15 14 16 17 13 
Compare 
And Save 

11/2 
lb. loaf .7 

PrePrice 
$2.89 

1111111111111111111 	/IIII/11111 

Soft & Dri 	 Solid 
or 

 Roll On 	

$159 
Deodorant/Anti-Perspirant 	1 

1171 8 EGGS 

	

. 	 Ntcs  

	

C

I-123 	 EGGS 

I
remiu 

United 
m Quality 

Extra Large 

_IS)ozen 69 
Eggs 

Ski 
Ohm u 

S AgO-IMPE IA[ 

AR 

"qt•AAA,,A1 

ICI  
!Brighti:Tarly 

Bnght&Early 

Bright 
& Early 

Orange 
Drink 

12 oz. $ 

or  

Mrs. Baird's Powdered Sugar 

Donuts 

Purina 

Dog 
Chow $ 98 

25 lb. bag 

mum 
DOG 
CHOW- 

Corina 
Tomato Sauce 
Betty Crocker 
Cake Mix 
Kelloggs 
Frosted Flakes 

8 oz. 

6for 
$1.  

Asst. 18.18.5 oz. .68 
$198 
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• Block I 
program scheduled for next Tuesday 
evening, August 17 beginning at 6:45. 
Students will also pick up their 
schedules at this time. 

Parents and students registration is 
scheduled for the elementary 
auditorium. At 7, the orientation begins 
at the auditorium. From 7:30 until 
7:45, refreshments will be served in 
the Middle School Commons. At 7:45 
the school bell will ring and parents 
will accompany their child to class. 
Bells will ring every five minutes for 
signaling the eight clasies changes for 
the day. There will be five minutes 
allowed for class change and five 
minutes in class. 

There will be babysitting services 
provided in the middle school gyro 
and hall monitors available to help lost 
parents and students find their way. 
Door prizes will be given to parents in 
attendance. The prizes will be 
announced between class change over 
periods. 

Continued from page 1 

failing grades were reported at the end 
of the first grading period. 

+ + + + + + 
Another new change PMS students 

will see this year is the revised student 
assignment book they will be required 
to keep. 

"It's their ticket to class," explained 
Jackson. "They must have it to get into 
class." 

The book includes a daily calendar 
where student assignments will be 
written along with the classesobjective 
for that particular assignment. The 
book also contains the school's rules 
of conduct and other pertinent 
information. 

"I encourage parents to look at this," 
said Jackson. "It will help them keep 
up with theirchildren's work." 

These changes at Post Middle School 
will be explained to parents and 
students firsthand during an orientation 
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Wartes, Patrick exchange 
wedding vows June 26 

M 
PLACE1 

WEST 

.1  Ito Its  4 

Past High 
School 

4 I • I 
Jackie Wartes and Doug Patrick, 

both of Lubbock, were married in a 
double-ring ceremony June 26, 1993 
at the First Christian Church of 
Post with Dr. Michael Passmore 
officiating. 

The bride is the daughter of Delbert 
and Vera Wanes of Post. She is the 
granddaughter of Doris Jones of Post 
and Vela Wanes of Southland. The 
groom is the son of Loyd and Janet 
Patrick of Ft. Stockton. He is the 
grandson of Roxie Patrick of 
Newton, Kansas and Clarence and 
Bearnice Price of Marshalltown, 
Iowa. 

The church was decorated in four 
foot brass candle holders with off 

, white bows and candles, brass 
communion accents, blue and mauve 
pew bows with blue and mauve 
wreaths. 

The bride was given in marriage by 
her father, Delbert Wartes. She 
wore a tea length dress of ivory satin 
overlayed with lace. The dress 
featured puff sleeves, a dropped waist 
line and a scooped back. She wore a 
ivory hat with a net veil accented 
with sea pearls and lace. She carried 

- a bouquet of ivory, mauve and blue 
flowers with ribbon tied in love 
knots. She had her grandmothers 
engagement ring tied to one of the 
knots. Something new was the 
dress, something borrowed was the 
hat, something blue was the garter 
and something old was a Victorian 
Sixpence in her shoe. 

Friend of the bride, Vicki Walls of 
Post, served as maid of honor. 

• Bridesmaids included Lena Hearin of 
San Angelo, sister of the bride; 
Carla Moore of Lubbock, friend of 
the bride; Gaye Johnson of 
Lubbock, friend of the bride; and 
Jodie Carson of Lubbock, friend of 
the bride. They wore ivory tea 
length dresses with a mauve and 
blue flower patterns. They each 
carried roses, one blue and one 
mauve, accented with ivory baby's 
breath and draped with ribbons. 

Erin Wartes, niece of the bride, of 
Post served as the flower girl. She 
wore a tea length ivory dress 
accented with silk bows and lace. 
She carried a blue basket draped with 
mauve ribbon. 

Best man was friend of the groom, 

Eugene Roberts of Richland, TX. 
Groomsmen were Rick Allen, friend 
of the groom of Mexia, TX; Jason 
Owen, friend of the groom, of 
Corsicanna; Travis Antons, cousin 
of the groom, of Denver, CO; Todd 
Antons, cousin of the groom, of 
Denver CO. They wore tuxedo tops 
with black jeans and boots and sky 
blue ties and cummerbunds. 

Johnathan Hearin, nephew of the 
bride, of San Angelo served as ring 
bearer. 

Jay Green, friend of the bride of 
Lubbock; Kelly Mollenkopf, friend 
of the groom of Lubbock were 
ushers. 

Piano music was provided by Tyra 
Rasberry of Post; Soloist, Debbie 
Stewart of Lubbock sang "You 
Light Up My Life'. Brian and 
Tonya Lincoln of Santa Barbara, CA 

sang "Only God Could Love You 
More". 
The reception followed at the 

fellowship hall. The bride's table 
featured a ivory and lace tablecloth. 
The five tier cake was draped with 
flowers and topped with a cowboy 
groom carrying his bride. It was 
made by Geneva Key of Levelland. 
Serving at the table were Kristy 
Kemp of Abernathy, Leigh Balios of 
Lubbock , Janet Lewis of Slaton and 
Mindy Dalby of Post. 

The grooms table featured a dairy 
cow accented with flowers. Coffee 
and German chocolate cake were 
served by Ranessa Knowles and 
Laurie Mollenkoph both of 
Lubbock. The cake was made by 
Kristy Kemp of Abernathy. 

Houseparty attendants were Linda 
Green, Sherry Owen, Jean Baldree 
and Sherry Haire. 

The rehearsal dinner was given by 
Loyd and Janet Patrick at the 
Chaparral Steak House. 

The bride is a graduate of Post 
High School and attended Texas 
Tech University where she received 
her B.S. in education. She is 
employed with the Slaton ISD. 

The groom is a graduate of Mexia 
High School and Navarro Jr. 
College. He is currently attending 
Texas Tech University. 
'Following a wedding trip to 

Ruidoso, NM the couple now reside 
in Lubbock. 
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Harold Lucas 
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Archie Gill 
Ward 3 

Jack Ault 
Ward 3 

election page brougth to you by 

Harold 
Lucas 

Motors 
111 S. Broadway 

495-3001 
"For all Your 

Car Care Needs" 
Election Day 

Specials 

.M 

1991Cadillac Sedan 
DeVille 

Very clean, fully 
equipped, 4.9 V8,Ieather 

Interior, Must See and drive 
to appreciate. priced lower 

than expected   

1989 Old Royale 
w/ Cabrolet Roof 

V6 Fuel Injection, Auto 
Air, Tilt, Power Windows 

and seats, Very Clean Int. 
Must Seel Election week 

sale $5,250 

1974 Ford Galaxy 500 
one owner, only 39,926 
miles, excellent Interior 

cream puff 

$2,950 veryiejLot2le  
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—t- CITY LIMITS 

CITY OF POST 

WARD 1 
•Vote • 

425 
Continued from page 1 

was put off until August 14 and the 
doors thrown open to all five council 
seats following the adoption of a ward 
or district system here in Post, 
Acceptance of guidelines calling for a 
representative government by a federal 
judge and the U.S. Department of 
Justice moved the elections to August. 
The representative counc il will replace 
the currentat-large system. 

Under the redistricting plan, five 
districts or wards were created within 
Post.Only voters living within a district 
arc allowed to vote for a candidate 
from the same district. And all 
candidates for council must live in the 
district they will represent. The 
mayoral election remains an at-large 
vote, meaning voters from all five 
districts vote for this position. To help 
Post voters know who they can vote 
for and where they vote, the Post 
Dispatch has included a city map on 
pages 6 & 7 with the candi dates pictures 
in their respecti ve ward and the polling 
place for that ward. 

Ward 1 voters go to the Lorenzo 
Alexander Center; Ward 2 voters go to 
the Post High School; Ward 3 votes at 
the middle school; Ward 4 votes at the 
Presbyterian Church and Ward 5 votes 
at the Garza County 4-H barn. 

Experience will not be lacking in the 
new Of the 13 candidates that have 
filed for the five wards and mayoral 
position, no less than eight have prior 

t 
service on the Post council. Leading 
the pack is current Post Mayor Jim 
Jackson who is seeking his second 
term in office. He will face a familiar 
foe in former Post Mayor Giles 
McCrary. 

The two are no strangers in the 
political field having faced each other 
back in May of 1991. At that time their 
roles were reversed, McCrary was the 
incumbent and Jackson the challenger. 
Jackson upended McCrary in a tight 
race 312 to 290, putting the former 
mayor out of office after 22 years. 

Of the five newly created wards, four 
will have races. The lonc exception 
being Ward 1 where Juanita Pantoja 
was the only candidate to file. This 
ward encompasses the northeast 
section of Post. 

Ward 2 will feature former council 
member Marion Cruse trying to regain 
a place on the council. Hc goes against 
Rosemary Cole. 

Ward 3 is a three-way affair between 
a former council member Jack Ault 
and former mayorand council member 
Harold Lucas. The third candidate in 
Ward 3 is Archie Gill. 

Ward 4 will be a race between current 
councilman J.A. Holleman and W.G. 
"Bill" Pool while Ward 5 includes two 
incumbents, Dr. Larry Mills and Jim 
Schooler facing off against newcomer 
John Butterfield. 
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Voters to decide courthouse 
annex question in November 
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by John Cordsen 

Post and Garza County voters will 
have the opportunity to decide on the 
proposed courthouse annex in a 
November bond election. Garza 
County Judge Giles Dalby proposed 
the bond election at the Garza County 
Commissioners Court meeting 
Monday, August 9. The bond election 
would be a part of the Constitutional 
amendment election already scheduled 
for November 2 

By calling for the bond election, 
Judge Dalby eliminated the need for 
an additional public hearing on the 
proposed courthouse annex. The need 
for the additional hearing (two have 
already been held) arose after a county 
citizen asked why the commissioners 
were leaning towards certificates of 
obligation to fund the proposed annex. 

At the time of the question at the last 

public hearing, Judge Dalby had said 
the commissioners were looking at the 
certificates mainly because of the costs 
associated with holding an election. 
By piggy backing along with the 
already planned November election, 
Judge Dalby said most of the costs 
would be eliminated. 

Also on the November ballot will be 
a question asking voters to abolish the 
position of public weigher. Current 
Garza County Public Weigher is Rhebzi 
Probst. She was elec ted to office during 
last Novembers general election. Until 
her election last November, Garza 
County had not had anyone run for the 
office since the early 1950's. 

This ceremonial post is not required 
under state statutes and according to 
information supplied by the court, it 
can be abolished by a vote of the 
people. 
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a 	 Gleaned from the files of the Post 
Dispatch. Microfilm copies are 
available at the Post Public Library 

10 years ago 
August 10,1983 

The First National Bank donated a 
new scoreboard to the Antelope 
Football Stadium and it was installed 
this past week. 

Toby Craft was selected "Outstanding 
Defensive Back" following the Green 
Belt Bowl Football Classic played in 
Childress Friday. 

Derick Dunn, 14 year-old son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Ronnie Dunn won the Grant's 
15th annual Blue Grass Music Festival 
in Hugo, Ok., playing thc banjo. 

20 years ago 
August 9, 1973 

Melvena "Sam" S tewart of Post split 
first and second place money with 
Terri Mobbs in the novice girls' barrel 
race at the Terry County Shcriff 's Posse 
Rodeo in Brownfield. Each of the two 
girls had a time of 18.1 seconds. 

Jackie Brown, 32, who coached five 
years at Monahans, one of the states' 
class AAA powerhouse football teams 
the last several years, has been added 
to the Post High School coaching staff 
as a defensive coach. 

The Post City Council indicated 
Monday night that it is interested in 
keeping tennis interest on the upswing 
here and that it would be willing to 
assist in the construction of at least 
two additional courts and the lighting 
of the two present courts along with 
the new ones. 

30 years ago 
August 8,1963 

One of the most interesting and 
exciting opening nights of any rodeo 
here in several years was unreeled last 
night at Post Stampede arena before 
some 2,000 cheering fans. 

Joker's Humdinger, from the Circle 
Double A ranch at Saint Jo, Texas, 
won grand champion stallion and 
Flying Star took grand champion 
cutting horse in the 1963 Appaloosa 
Horse show. 

Zelika Freeman, high point junior; 

S.  
Donna Maddox, alternate junior; Judy 
Klesel, alternate senior; and Barbara 
Mock, high point senior were senior 
and junior high point winners and 
runners-up in the annual Garza County 
4-H Dress Revue. 
The Post All-Stars slammed 

Floydada, 8 to 12, Saturday night 
behind the tight pitching of Filemon 
Vargas and Doyle Nichols to win the 
championship trophy in the Teen-age 
Baseball Tournament here. 

40 years ago 
August 13,1953 

The first visit of the State Health 
Department's Mobile X-ray unit to 
Garza County Saturday was considered 
an outstanding success with 906 chest 
X-rays being made. 

Lee Byrd of Post was judged the 
"most typical old-timecowboy" riding 
in the parade opening the recent Spur 
Jubilee Rodeo. 

One hundred yards of safety reflector 
tape were sold here Saturday by 
members of the Post Junior Chamber 
of Commerce, netting them 
approximately $80 to be applied to 
their city park project. 

50 years ago 
August 12, 1943 

Rev. Frank Crow was cal led as pastor 
of the First Christian church when a 
meeting foi that purpose was held 
following the regular service last 
Sunday. When accepted by the church 
leaders, he will be here twice each 
month. 

A grass fire chat started late Friday 
afternoon, supposedly from lightning, 
destroyed much valuable grass on three 
adjoining ranches in the county. Ranch 
land involved was that belonging to 
the Double U Company, Giles Connell 
and John Faulkner. 

"Tartan Triumphs," first in a new 
series of films produced by Sol Lesser 
and starring Johnny Weissmuller, far 
surpasses its predecessors from the 
standpoint of thrills, romance and 
human interest. "Tarzan Triumphs" 
showed here Saturday through Monday 
at the Garza Theater. 
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Rosemary Cole 
Ward 2 

Marlon Cruse 
Ward 2 

Watch 
Channel 

31 
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Election 
News 

Wed 1:00 
& 6:30 

Thurs 1:00 
& 6:30 
Fri 1:00 
& 6:00 

••••••••110  

Harold 
Lucas 
Realty 
111 S. Broadway 

495-3001 

yl 

pale 

of 
Auto 
idows 
an Inc. 
week  

3 bedroom 2 bath kitchen, Dining & 
Living room combo. 1760 Sq. Ft. w/ 
finished basement. fenced back yard, 
landscaping VI front and back Metal 
siding & trim 52,500 call for apt 

2 Bedroom, Central Heat & Air only 2 yrs 
old. Plumbing replaced and new wiring. 
GOOD STARTER HOME! for a young 
couplg. storm cellar & small guest house 
only 423,500 call for an appointment 



I Vacation Bible School 
As the Summer months wind down and children's thoughts turn to school, several Post churches 

held Vacation Bible Schools during the last week of July. These special offerings by local churches 
were held at the First Baptist Church, United Methodist (a number of churches participated here 
including the Presbyterian and Christian Churches) and Trinity Baptist. The Post Dispatch visited 
the VBS Schools at First Baptist and United Methodist and captured some of the activities on 

camera. 

Jesus said, " let the little children 
come to me and do not hinder 
them, for the Kingdom ofHeaven 
belongs to such as these." 

Matthew 19:14 

:•1';"..*".7-F"; 
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Mueller photo captures 
second in Ft. Worth 

POST photographer Bill Mueller recently captured second place 
in the Fort Worth Star Telegram Wildlife Photography contest. 
Mueller's photo of a horned toad near Post brought him the honor. 
Approximately 1,000 photographs were entered by 447 shutterbugs. 
This Is the second time Mueller has entered this particular competition 
and the second time he has placed second. 

You are Cordial-Cy 
invited to a 

Voter's Breakfast 
Saturday, Aug 14 

9 to 11 a.m. 
at the 

First National Bank 
Community Room 
Coffee and Donuts 

Courtesy of 
Citizens to Elect 
Giles C. McCrary 
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"Happy Birthday" 
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(Turn ad sideways to find out true age) 
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SILVER & GOLD 
Make New Friends and Keep The Old 

.4111001111 

PRICES EFFECTIVE 
August 11-17,1993 

#61 409 N. Broadway 
495-4146 

#124 326 W. 8th 
495-4069 Al&p'S 

EASY MONEY 
$1,000 WINNERS  

KEVIN MOCKCHEW 
CLOVIS, NEW MEXICO 
JOSIE CORDONIA 

LOVINGTON, NEW MEXICO 
CHERYL VELASCO 

PAMPA, TEXAS 
JEFFREY HADDLESTON 
ALAMOGORDO, NEW MEX. 

ANDY ROGERS 
DIMMITT, TEXAS 

BEEF, CHEESE & GREEN CHILI 
ALLSUP'S 
CHIMICHANGA 
FOR ONLY 	 89 
SAUSAGE WRAPPED IN 
A FLOUR TORTILLA 
SAUTEEYA 

FOR ONLY 	 79C SAUSAGE 

DISHWASHING 
SUN LIGHT 
LIQUID 	 99C 
22 OZ. BTL. 	  
SHURFINE 
RAISIN 
BRAN 	

$269 20 OZ. BOX 	  

TALLSUP & 
YOUR CHOICE 

FRITO LAY 

GRAB BAG 
BOTH FOR ONLY 

990  
=J 

LittleSizzlers 

fr fe ---- Air , ry 41 -1111-14 

HORMEL 
LINK SAUSAGE 

LITTLE 
SIZZLERS 

12 OZ. PKG.  

990  
ALL TYPES 

TROLLI 
GUMMI 
CANDIES 	 99C 
5.29 OZ. BAGS 	  
24 OZ. LOAF ALLSUP'S 
SANDWICH 
BREAD 

	FOR $ 1 09  690 EACH OR 	 
SHURFINE 
SALTINE 

1 LB. BOX 	 79° CRACKERS 

NERDS, GOBSTOPPERS, 
RUNTS, WACKY WAFERS 
WILLY WONKA 
CANDY 
YOUR CHOICE 	  3 FOR $ 1 
"A CUT ABOVE" PUNK CARTER'S 
BARBECUE 
SAUCE 	

$1 99  16 OZ. BTL 	  

COMBO OF THE MONTH 

2 PIECES 
CHICKEN 

& A TALLSUP 
FOR ONLY 

$1 99  

11A( ON 

TV  SLICED 

DECKER 
BACON 

120Z, PKG. 

GAS FOR A 
YEAR  

WINNERS: 
SAMMY RODRIQUEZ 

FLOYDADA, TEXAS 
DEBBIE DAILEY 

DALHART, TEXAS 
HILDE SMITH 

ROSWELL, NEW MEXICO 
KELLER JIMENEZ 

TATUM, NEW MEXICO 
JUDY SCOTT 

COMANCHE, NEW MEXICO 
SUE TINDELL 
SPEARMAN, TEXAS 
TERRY FORD 

BOISE CITY, OKLAHOMA 

12oz.cans 

89 
6 pack 

DECKER. 
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Maxey family holds reunion 

CARt11,91\ 

Terry competes Former Post resident Mark Terry 
who currently lives in Slaton was a 
recent competitor at the 1993 

in Calgary 

	

	Calgary Exhibition and Stampede in 
the World Championship 
Blacksmiths competition July 10-
13. 

Since 1975, 
people just like 

you have 
discovered the 
security and 
fellowship of 
Carillon. 

These ladies 
have shared 
childhood dreams 
and are continuing 
their friendship at 
Carillon, 

Carillon offers active 
Seniors an Independent, 
carefree lifestyle. Housekeeping and 
maintenance are provided to give you the 

	beauty 

freedom you deserve. 

1717 Norfolk Avenue 
Lubbock, Texas 79416 

806/791-6000 

Approximately 50 descendants of 
the late J.F. and Belle Maxey 
attended the recent Maxey family 
reunion held at the Shriner State 
Park Recreation Hall in Kerrville. 
Relatives began arriving on 

Thursday and on Friday they 
proceeded to Fiesta Texas in San 
Antonio for a day of fun. Family 
members stayed for the fantastic 
laser and fireworks show that 
evening, 

Saturday morning was spent 
visiting and looking at pictures. A 
noon meal of sandwiches was 
served. In the afternoon, 22 of the 
group went up the Guadalupe River 
and rode inner tubes for 2 1/2 hours. 
David Sinclair, a former game 

warden at Kerrville, led the group. 
After returning to the recreation hall, 
family members enjoyed a fantastic 
meal which had been prepared by 
friends of Sinclairs. It included 
exotic animal meat of antelope, Sika 
deer, Nigel Blue Bull from the King 
Ranch and wild hog, 

Following the meal, a cowboy 
poet from Kerrville recited original 
cowboy poetry. Musical 
entertainment was provided by 
Sinclair, Noel White and Jane 
Mason. 

Terry was among 75 competitors 
representing 15 countries. Terry is 
the son of Nita and Bobby Terry. 
His parents, along with their 
grandchildren Cyndi and Casey 
traveled to Calgary to attend the 
competition and Stampede. 

Sunday morning began with a 
worship service with Noel White 
leading the singing. Lowell Maxey 
of Abilene gave the divotional. A 
short memorial service was held for 

three family members who died in 
1993. They were Ona Berdine, 
Hobart Howard and Gwendolyn 
Holland Jernigan. 

A short business session followed 
with a vote to have the reunion in 
Kerrville again next year, 

Hosting the reunion were Louis 
and Nina Sinclair of Lubbock and 
David and Connie Sinclair of 
Austin. 

Attending from Post were: Quanah 
and Sue Maxey, Noel and Orabeth 
White, Lewis and Jane Mason, 
Ronnie and Diane Graves, Brent and 
Tye Mason and Cheyenne White of 
Gail. 

* * * 

The mind of man is capable of 
anything—because everything is , 
in it, all the past as well as all the 
future. 

—Joseph Conrad 

The option is 
yours! Buy or 
lease your own 
studio, one or two 
bedroom 
spacious 
apartment or a 
cozy cottage 
home. Carillon 

fulfills your desire 
to grow by 

providing classes in 
exercise, painting, 

ceramics, and quilting, 

You'll make use of the library, 
multi-purpose room, arts center, 
salon, barber shop and indoor pool. 

Visit all your friends at Carillon today. 

I value both friendships and privacy:- I'd like more 
information about Carillon. 
(Mail this coupon to: Carillon, 1717 Norfolk Ave., Lubbock, TX 79416. Or call 
791.6000 for your private showing.) 

Name 	  

Address 	  

City 	  

State 	Zip 	 Phone 	  

 



Aug. 12-13-1 4  Nightly Shows at 8:00 Sharp 
Grand Entry 7:45 

OPEN YOUTH 

300 W. Main - 495-3881 

OPEN EVERYDAY 8 a.m. to Midnight 
405 N. Broidwai 	 495-3794 

S. Rafe Foreman 601 South Broadway • Post, Texas 79356 
111 N. Ave. S - 495-2591 

Jim Voss & Keith Hart 
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"Best Rodeo in the West" 	POST, TEXAS 

****************** TCRA Approved ******************* 

Featuring j oDY NIX COVERED SLAB 
*********************************************** 

Caprock Cutting Horse Assn. 
NCHA APPROvED CUTTING 

Sunday, Aug. 15th - Phone 806/495-3721 
- CLASSES - 

Non Pro 	 $200 Added 3000 Nov 	$100 Added 
5000 Nov 	 $200 Added 	10,000 Non-Pro • Gelding 
5000 Nov/Non-Pro 	$200 Added 	2000 Limit Rider 

	LADIES: 500 Nov • 250 Nov Nov 
111111MINIMIMMINIIIMM=111111111111•1111111IMMINIM1111•111111M1 

Specialty Clown Act 
With New Clown Scott Messina 

Three Big Dances 

$500.00 ADDED IN 

• Saddle Bronc Riding 	• Steer Wrestling 
• Bareback Riding 
• Bull Riding 

BOOKS OPEN 
Mon., Aug. 9, 1993 - 8:00 a.m. 

BOOKS CLOSED 
Wed., Aug. 11, 1993 - NOON 

*************-Ar*********:*********************** 
- TCRA APPROVED - 

PRODUCER: TERRY WALLS of Stephenville 	Adults - $4.00 
Stampede Arena Phone (806) 495-2501 	 12 & Under - $1.00 

*********************************************** 

BAREBACK BRONC— 1 Go-Round 	  $50.00 
CALF ROPING — 1 Head 	  $50 
SADDLE BRONC — 1 Go-Round 	  $50 
BARREL RACE 	  $50 
TEAM ROPING — Open 	  $100.00 
BULL RIDING — 1 Go-Round 	  $50.00 
STEER WRESTLING 	  $50.00 
GIRLS BREAK AWAY ROPING 	  $50.00 
JR.FLAG12& UNDER 	  $5.00 
(Flag entries limited to first 20. Top 5 each night advance to finals 

.00 

.00 

.00 

• Trophies 
Given 

Wallace Lumber Co. Inc. 
119 N. Ave. H - 495-2835 

Small Motors Shop 
Alvin and Mary Gale 

495-3858 

Higginbotham-Bartlett 
Ho S. Broadway - 495 2080 

Caprock Golf Course 
495-3029 

"Golf for fun, under the Caprock sun" 

Parade Marshall 
HAROLD CASS 

The 	495-3050 

Norman Agency 
204.E. Main after hours, 495-2504 

Rocket Motel 
215 N. Broadway 	495-2883 

Evelyn's Beauty Shop 
no S. Ave. L - 495-3360 

WESTGO 
rnrirenience Mom 	Eg 

• Cash Prizes 
for Floats 

Giles & Nelda Dalby 

Mitchell Real Estate 

011e Post Elispatrff 
"The Newspaper 

Serving Garza County" 
John, Mark, Deirdre 

* POST HEATING & AIR CONDITIONING CO. 

South Plains 
Answering Service 
Diana Poe 	495-3069 

tt,1&ci  

R&DAutomotive 
122 W. Main - 495-4074 

"Complete Automotive Repairs" 

P.O.BOX 1109 

SNYDER. TEXAS 79549 

B & B Liquor & 
B & B Beer 

503 E. Main - 495-3150 

THE FIRST 
NATIONAL BANK 

P.O. BOX 430 POST. TEXAS 79356* 806/495-2804 

A FULL 
SERVICE 
BANK 



eef Up YouR 
Word Power 

with 
Dr. Charles 
Somervill 
Stupid adj. -

lacking the 
ability 	to 
understand. 

Ignorant adj. 
- not knowing; 
uninformed or 
untaught. 

Example of how stupid and 
ignorant and used when combined 
with the noun intelligence. 

Intelligence n. - a quickness to 
understand. For example, an 
intelligent person will quickly 
understand that it is better to be 
called ignorant than stupid. 
("Stupid" means you can't learn; 
"ignorant" means you can. If 
you're both, then you qualify for 
congress.) 

Tax 'n Facts 
by Terri S. Cash, CPA 

Should you rent out your house? 

When a family buys a home but 
can't sell the old one, one money-
saving option is to rent out the 
property. Think taxes first. 

In order to roll over the gain on 
the old house to the new one, or to 
qualify for the once-in-a-lifetime 
$125,000 exclusion on gains, the 
old property must be sold within 
two years. Though the rent is 
taxed as income, expenses like 
mortgage interest, taxes, repairs 
and depreciation can be de-
ducted against it. You may be 
able to retain the rollover and/or 
$125,000 exclusion beyond the 
two-year limit if you can prove you 
are making a continuous and 
genuine effort to sell the house 
while it is being rented. 

Some folks decide to keep the 
old property as a permanent 
rental. Tax consequences in-
clude the loss of rollover and a 
limit on depreciation deductions. 
Depreciation is figured on ad-
justed basis or market value, 
whichever is less; a low basis--
likely if you bought the house a 
long time ago--will severly limit 
the value of depreciation. But if 
the basis and expenses are high, 
losses may be deductible against 
income. Check with your tax 
advisor before you make an ex-
pensive decision. 

Talk it over with the tax advisors 
at Mason, Warner & Co., P.C. ' 
MASO WAPINEItitrOmPANYclrt 

t t-ERIUMErlihtICACcDerrimirs: 

Jimmie Lee Mason 
J. Reid Warner 
Larry Anderson 

Douglas C. Moore 
Mark Dickson 
Greg Freeman 

Pat Harris 
Gary Lane 

Greg Moore 
5202 Indiana 

Lubbock - 797-3251 
Terri Cash 

108 S. Ave I 
Post 

"Around the corner from 
Danish Imports" 

495-2872 
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SCHEDULE 
rust Channel 31 
JULY 21-27, 1993 

-7. --c-
WEDNESDAY_  

• 
HI hURSD — FRIDAY SATURDAY SUNDAY MONDAY_ _ TUESDAY_ 

STABS OF MAYORIAL STARS OF POST STAMPEDE POST STARS OF POST STAMPEDE 
6 GOSPEL MUSIC FORUM_____ GOSPEL MUSIC RODEO ON SCREEN GOSPEL MUSIC 	. .RODEO 

SENIOR LEAGUE 1/ POST STAMPEDE 1/ 1/ POST STAMPEDE 1/ 
1 	AM PLAYOFFS 1/ RODEO Coverage 	from 1/ RODEO Coverage from 

Post vs COMMISSIONER'S. 1/ August 	13 1/ 1/ August 	14 

. COURT 	. _ Coverage from 1/ .1/ Coveraoe 	from_ 1/ 	_ 
1/ 1/ August 	12 1/ 1/ August 	12 1/ 

11 	Al 1/ 	. 1/  1/ 1/ 1/ 1/ 1/ 
BAPTIST METHODIST 1/ POST STAMPEDE 1/ NAZARENE CHURCH OF 

12 	FtI CHURCH CHURCH 	.. 11 _ RODEO 1/ CHURCH CHRIST 
HAROLD LUCAS HAROLD LUCAS HAROLD LUCAS 1/ CHURCH or CHURCH OF GOD IN GOD WE 

Political Political Political__ Coverage from . CHRIST OF PROPHECY__ .  TRUST 

COMMISIONFITS.  SCHOOL SCHOOL August 	li NAZARENE POST STAMPEDE POST STAMPEDE 

2 	FM COURT_ BOARD BOARD 1/ .... 	_ CHURCH RODEO RODEO 
LITTLE LEAGUE 1/ METHODIST 1/ 1/ 

Fri FLAYOFF 	_ 	. _ 
Post vs 

1/ _ . 
1/ CITY — 

1/ _ 	_ 
ELECTION 	'93 

CHURCH 
BAPTIST 

Coverage 	from 
August 	13 

Coverage from 
August 	12 

4 	F.11 _O'Donnell_ _.- .11 	_ COUNCIL CHURCH 1/ .  1/ 
IN GOD WE BIG rb 1/ BIG TEX CHURCH OF GOD 1/ 816  

3_. FM_ TRUST . 	_ • 

6:30 HAROLD 
VIDEO SHOW__ 
6:30 

• 	_ 
6:30 HAROLD 

____V 
6:30 HAROLD 

VIDEO SHOW__ 

ElecIbn'93 

OF PROPHECY 
STARS OF 

- 
SCHOOL 

VIDEO SHOW 
POST STAMPEDE 

4 	en LUCAS 	(Poll 
MAYORIAL 

LUCAS (Poll___ _  

MAYORIAL 
LUCAS 	(Poll 
MAYORIAL 

coveragelrom 
31 Central 

GOSPEL MUSIC 
IN GOD WE 

_BOARD 
1/ 

RODEO 
1/ 

i _FR FORUM FORUM _____ - _FORUM__ TRUST 	___- 1/ Coverage from 

SCHOOL CITY POST STAMPEDE POST STAMPEDE COMMISIONER'S August 13 

B 	FM BOARD COUNCIL _.__- RODEO 	_ .RODEO 	_ COURT _ _ 1/ 

1/ 1/ 1/ 1/ 1/ 1/ 1/ 

T 	PM 1/ _ 1/ Coverage frQ11_ Coverage from 1/ . _ 1/ 
NAZARENE BAPTIST August 12 STARS OF August 	14 CHURCH OF METHODIST 

CHURCH CHURCH 1/ GOSPEL MUSIC _ CHRIST CHURCH 

CHURCH OF GOD 1/ 1/ ' 	1/ 1/ IN CID WE 

11 	PY_ OF PROPHECY . 	_ 1/ 11 TRUST__ _ 1/ 
POST POST POST POST POST POST POST 

12 	AM ONSCREEN___ ONSCREEN_____ ON-SCREEN ON-SCREEN ON-SCREEN ON-SCREEN 
UNTIL V 1/ 1/ 1/ 

8 	AM_ V__ 1/ 11_ 1/  1/ 
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Blacklock, Pewitt married July 25 
tie and cummerbund and black 
Wranglers. 
Matron of honor was Shelly 

Johnston. She wore a ballerina 
length dress of peach satin. The 
dress had a fitted bodice with a deep 
v-neck in front and back. The drop 
waist was attached to a full skirt 
with three tiers of ruffles and a bow 
at the back. 

Junior bridesmaids were Ashley 
and Amber Holly, nieces of the 
groom. Their dresses were similar 
to that of the matron of honor. 
They all carried nosegays of peach, 
gold and white. 

Best man was Randy Johnston. 
Ring-bearer was Jared Blacklock, 
brother of the bride. 	Jason 
Blacklock, brother of the bride, and 
Cecil Martinez were ushers and also 
served as groomsmen. They were 
all attired in tuxedo shirts, black tics 
and black Wranglers. 

John Ramsey served as parking 
attendant. 

The church was decorated with 
peach flowers, greenery, and candles. 
On the register table were peach 
candles in brass holders, white roses 
and a peach plume pen. 

The "Wedding March" was played 
by Peggy Jackson, cousin of the 
groom. Jim Fullingim of Lubbock 

Double ring vows were pledged 
July 25 at Justiccburg Baptist 
Church by Tina Michelle Blacklock 
and Jamie Glenn Pewitt. 

The bride is the daughter of Rev. 
and Mrs. Don Blacklock of 
Justiceburg. The groom is the son 
of Mr. and Mrs. W.B. Pewitt of 
Post. 

The bride was given in marriage by 
her father who also officiated the 
ceremony. 

The bride's gown was of white 
satin with a portrait neckline and 
point sleeves. The fitted bodice was 
attached to an antebellum waist and 
full skirt that fell to floor length. 
The cathedr al length train and 
butterfly bow were attached at the 
back waist. The bodice, sleeves and 
train were lavishly embellished with 
iridescent sequins and pearls. The 
hem of the skirt and train were also 
adorned with pearls, appliquo cut-
outs, and sequins. The veil was of 
illusion net trimmed with small 
white flowers and pearls. She 
carried a bouquet of white silk roses, 
English ivy, and gold ribbon. In the 
center of the bouquet were two rings 
and a white dove. 

For something old the bride wore 
her great-grandmother's wedding ring 
on her right hand. Something new 
was her dress and something 
borrowed was a pin belonging to a 
friend. The pin was attached to the 
wedding hanky that was carried in 
the bouquet. She wore a blue garter 
for the traditional something blue. 
The groom wore a black tuxedo 

jacket with tails, tuxedo shirt, white 

Hookups Now 
Available 

for Mobile Homes and 
Travel Trailers. 

Enquire at P.E.D.C. 
495-2818 

sang "I Cross My Heart", "If There 
Hadn't Been You", and "The 
Presence of the Lord". 

The wedding party and guest were 
given a police escort into Post 
where the reception was held in the 
Garden Room of the Chaparral 
Restaurant. A three-tiered cake 
trimmed with peach flowers and 
baby's breath was topped with a 
bride and groom under an arch. The 
topper was the same one that was 
used on the wedding cake of the 
bride's parenti, J.R. and Wanda 
Jones. 

Punch, mints, nuts and cake were 
served from crystal appointments. 
Presiding at the table were Wanda 
Blacklock of Post and Wanda Jones 
of Snyder, grandmothers of the 
bride. 

Miss Whitney Jones of Snyder, 
cousin of the bride, presided over the 
register table. 

The bride is a 1993 graduate of 
Post High School and is employed 
by Channel 31, Post cable TV 
station. The groom is a 1991 
graduate of Post High School and is 
employed by the Garza County 
Sheriff's Department. The couple 
will reside in Post. 
Guests were from Snyder, 

Lubbock, Lamesa, Crane, Post, 
Andrews, Fluvanna, Justiccburg, 
South Dakota, and the Netherlands. 

Under New Management 

BEER 

( 
Tie Circle Lounge * 

Dance 
Saturday Night, Aug 14 

9:00 - 2:00am 
" Weldon Reed & 
Solid Country " 

"Come on Down and Bring Your Friends" 

Regular Sours: 
Open 8:00 - 12:00a.m. 

Sat 8:00 - 2a.m. 
Sun 12p.m. - 12a.m. 

WINE 
COOLERS 

ATTENTION VOTERS 
I encourage each citizen to exercise your right as an American citizen to 

vote in the August 14 city election. The mayor and council elected this 
month can lead this community toward a better place in which to live. Post 
can be a better place if we as the people will join hands and work together 
and not pull apart. 

When I became mayor two years ago, I sensed that the citizens of Post 
wanted a change in city government. After more than 25 years, we are finally 
complying with federal law in electing council persons from your 
neighborhood rather than citywide. 

Two years ago, the city landfill failed to meet state or federal 
environmental standards. With the support of the city council and through 
cooperation from commissioners court and use of local workers, we now 
meet environmental standards and have a permit for a new landfill in focus. 
This has been accomplished with local employment and saved the 
taxpayers over $80,000. 

We have been awarded grants to launch a waste recycling program. Five 
used oil containers will soon be located throughout the county to collect 
waste motor oil . A trailer is now being built to collect separated paper, 
plastics, and cans for the recycling industry, rather than fill the city dump. 

The city employees now have a better retirement program with Texas 
Municipal League. Relations with %Mite River Municipal Water District have 
been improved. Terrace Cemetery has been enlarged, beautified, and 
staffed with a live-on custodian. The Garza Airport has new paved runways 
and a family living on the premises. These are some of the 
accomplishments of the past two years. I hope to see may other things done 
using local talents and capabilities if I am re-elected your Mayor. 

The only way anything can get done is by working together and putting our 
minds to work. I have truly enjoyed being your mayor these past two years 
and would very much like to be your mayor another two years. We are not 
through by any means; we have only started. 

While we failed to get a community development block grant for improved 
housing last year, we are trying once again to get a grant for housing for 
1994. Hopefully we will receive this and other grants in the future. 

I encourage each one to go vote. 

Re-elect Jim Jackson Mayor 
Political advertisement Paid for by Jim Jackson RFD 3, Post Texas 793 56 

We've got New Pool 
Tables 

& A Dance Every 
Saturday Night 

Located at 116 S. Ave F Post 

Mrs. Jamie Pewitt 

DOWE MAYFIELD, C.L.U. 
C.D. Rates Too Low? 

CALL 
1-800-658-6130 (toll free) 

3305 81st, Suite F, Lubbock 
	I 

to J 

Blizzard® 
Flavor Treat 
DO' soft serve mixed with your 
favorite candy, fruit or nuts.  

Breeze® 
Frozen Yogurt Treat 
Non-fat, cholesterol-free frozen 
yogurt with your choice 
of fruit or nuts. 

' 
HURRY! 

Limited Time Only! 

On Sale at Dairy Queen' 
August 5-15, 1993 

....,rReg. TM Am. D.O. Corp. ©Tx. 0.0 Op. Coun. At participating Dairy Queen stores. 
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OCKY MOUNTAIN 

Jeans $ 29 0 0 

atLa Posta 
412 N. I3roadvvray 

---••••••••=00.1..."•- 

495-2648 

Your Vote Counts 
City Council 

Born and raised here, I am not transplanted. My 
business is family owned and family operated. 

Honesty is Best 
No Mud Slinging 
No Name Calling 

I will work for all the people 
I am not a Yes Person! 

Thank You for Your Support 
Rosemary Cole 

Paid advertisement by Rosemary Cole, 507 W. Itdwv, Post Texas 79356 

Post Art Guild, Inc. 
Cordially invites you 

to attend the second annual 

Fantasia 
in 

Mack& White 
Exhibit opens 

Wednesday, Aug. 11 
through Aug.25 

ALGERITA ARTS CENTER 

131 EAST MAIN STREET 
POST, TEXAS 

THIS WEEKEND! 
LUBBOCK CIVIC CENTER 

‘.4_41,),) AT'S 
CRAFTS 

$1.00 OFF ADMISSION 
WITH TI ITS AD! 
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Post, Ti WHY GILES C. McCRARY? 

Conservative, knows the value of the dollar, low tax rates, 
created citizen pride (Main Street City). 

ADMINISIRAIRON: 

Lowest tax, water & sewer, no bond debt. "It is my continuing 
desire that our tax and all city services remain at the lowest 
possible rate." 

WHY 
CHANGE: 

DEDICATION: Represents Post, regional, state and federal. 

Gives thought to the needs of "ALL". 
Anticipated redistricting for "ALL". 
Conducted public hearings on redistricting for better 
representation. 

Developed city and county funded programs. 
Knows the importance of maintaining working relations with 
city, county and state officials. 

SENSITIVITY: 

COMMON 
SENSE: 

Garza Theatre 
Building renovations 
Main Street landscaping 
OS Ranch Museum 
Post Lake-to be developed 
Justiceburg Lake-completion 

TOURISM: 

EXPERIENCE 
Establishing the EMS 
Grant to renovate the City Park 
Grant to expand the airport facility 
Supports the Arts 

LEADERSHIP: 

GOAL: Making Post "just a little bit better". 

Elect des C. McCrary or Mayor 
Paid For By Giles C. McCrary, 201 E. Main, Post Texas, 79356 
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TWU expert offers advice on coping with the First Day of School 
playground and other appropriate 
areas. And don't forget the 
restrooms. 

•If your child will ride the bus to 
school, make sure he or she knows 
where to wait and which bus to take. 

The first day of school. Never 
mind that millions of people --
including now-apprehensive parents 
of soon-to-be-first-graders--have 
successfully completed this rite of 
passage. If you're an apprehensive 
parent, none of that matters. What 
does matter is ensuring that your 
child comes through the day eager to 
go back for a second. 

Dr. Jo Ann Engelbrecht, associate 
professor of family sciences and 
director of the TWU Child 
Development Center, says preparing 
your child--and yourself--for the first 
day of day care, kindergarten or 
school is just a microcosm of what 
good parenting in general is all 
about: encouraging independence and 
easing fears. 

"One of parents' most important 
tasks is to guide and support a child 
along the path to autonomy and self-
sufficiency," Engelbrecht says  

"Entering school is one milestone , 
along that path." 
Even a child who's been to 

kindergarten or to years of day care 
may be wary of the first day of 
elementary school. Told such 
things as "This is where you'll have 
to work really hard," a child may be 
intimidated by the prospect of 
attending "real" school. More often 
than not, Engelbrecht says, they're 
simply afraid of what they don't 
know. 

"The fear of the unknown is the 
hardest thing for young children to 
handle," she says. "They need to be 
reassured that going to school is 
something they should look forward 
to, not dread." 

Successfully negotiating the first 
day of school also can boost a 
child's self-confidence and sense of 
accomplishment at facing a 
challenge without mom or dad's 
help. 

"The first day of school is one of a 
child's first steps toward 
independence," Engclbrecht says. "A 
good experience can help prepare 
them for other challenges along the 
way." 

Engclbrecht offers parents some 
mostly "common sense" tips on 
preparing your child for the first day 
of school. Her advice may be easily 
modified for day care or kindergarten 
as well. 

•Sit down with your child and talk 
about what to expect at school, what 
his or her day will be like. Discuss 
not only the mechanics--bathroom 
breaks, longer hours, etc. -- but the 
fun and excitement of learning at a 
more advance level. Don't overly 
stress how much more difficult 
school will be from kindergarten. 
You child may become afraid that he 
or she won't be able to adjust or 
keep up with the other children. 

Dr Lewis Moore 
OPTOMETRIST 

Announcing New 
Office Hours: 
- Wednesdays 

9:30 a.m. to 5 p.m. 

PO6 West Main 
495-3687 

COMPLETE VISUAL 
CARE 

• 

Hoover 
Bookkeeping 

and Tax Service 
• Payroll, sales tax 
Quarterly reports, P&L 
• Income Tax Returns 

495-2894 
106 N. Broadway 

•Visit the school with your child 
before the first day . If possible, 
meet his or her teacher and tour the 
classroom, cafeteria, library, 

WAKE UP! 
AMERICA! 

WATCH 
POST CHANNEL 31 

AUGUST 15 - SUNDAY 7PM 
16 - MONDAY 11PM 
17 - TUESDAY 1PM 
18 - WED. 	5131V1' 

TWO FILMS 
1. IN GOD WE TRUST 
2. CHOOSE MORALITY: 

A STANDARD TO LIVE BY 

SPONSORS: 
GRAHAM CHAPEL & POST 

CHURCH OF CHRIST 

SOUTHERN LADY SHOWS 
Shop Saturday 10 to 6 • Sunday 1 l to 5 • Artists From Across The Country 
Adidts $3.50 • Good Both Days • 12 and under FREE • FREE PARKING 

NEW! SENIOR CITIZENS 55+ and STUDENTS $2.50 
Booth Information 409/866- 27 25 	 PU 
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Public Service 

Post Group of Alcoholics Anonymous 
meets every Thursday night at the First 

Presbyterian Church, 910 W. 10th at 8 
p.m. Closed meetings are held except on 
the last Thursday night of the month, 
which is an open meeting. We have 
supper at 7 p.m. and the speaking starts at 
8 p.m. Anyone who wishes to talk or ask 
about an alcohol problem, call 495-3667 
or 629-4393. 

Post Independent School District 
invites the Senior Citizens of the district 
to come by the Superintendent's office 
and receive a gift of a complimentary 
general admissions pass that will admit 
you to all school functions. (You will be 
asked to present identification so that a 
pass can be issued in your name). 

Spanish Speaking AA 
Spanish speaking AA meetings will be 

held every Tuesday night at the Catholic 
Church from 8-9 p.m. Come one, conic 
all. 

Help Wanted 

ATTENTION STUDENTS: 
National retail firm filling summer 

opening in Post. $9.25 to start, must be 18. 
Interview in Lubbock. 806-793-0536. 

NATIONAL PUBLISHING FIRM 
needs people to label postcards from 
home. 5800/wk. Set your own hours Call 
1-900-740-7377 (S1.49 min/18 yrs+) or 
Write: PAASE-D4017, 161 S. 
Lincolnway, N. Aurora IL 60542. 

FULL TIME OILFIELD RELIEF 
PUMPER/WELL TESTER-Post, Texas. 
Experience in production/injection 
facilities maintenance and operation of 
production testing equipment. Minimum  
3 years  full time  pumping experience with 
water flood. Pay dependent upon 
qualifications. Medical and retirement 
included. Send resume and request for 
company employment application to RJD 
Management Co., Inc. P.O. Drawer 2130, 
Lubbock, Texas. 

TEXAS DEPARTMENT OF 
TRANSPORTATION is seeking a Clerk 
III for the Post Maintenance Office, Post, 
Texas. Entry Level Position, Computer 
experience required. Job will consist of 
typing, filing, receptionist duties, and 
contact with the public. 

Send applications to: 
Texas Department of Transportation 
P.O. Box 99 
Post, Texas 79356 
Attention: Jerry Moore, RMS III SUSS 

Want a little extra income? 
Classified advertising 

works for you. 
495-2816 

Legal Notices 

PUBLIC NOTIFICATION OF 
NONDISCRIMINATION IN 

VOCATIONAL AND APPLIED 
TECHNOLOGY EDUCATION 
PROGRAMS FOR POST ISD 

1. Post ISD offers vocational programs 
in Introducation to World Agricultural 
Science, Applied Agricultural Science & 
Technology, Introduction to Agricultural 
Mechanics, Home Maintenance & 
Improvement, Agricultural Business 
Management & Marketing, Personal 

Skill Development in Agriculture, 
Agricultural Metal Fabrication 
Technology, 	Equine 	Science, 
Agricultural Mechanics, Business 
Information Processing, Comprehensive 
Home Economics, Independent Family 
Living, Parenting & Child Development 
and Community Service. 

2. It is the policy of Post ISD not to 
discriminate on the basis of race, color, 
national origin, sex or handicap in its 
vocational programs, services, or 
activities as required by Title VI of the 
Civil Rights Act of 1964, as amended; 
Title IX of the Education Amendments of 
1972; and Section 504 of the 
Rehabilitation Act of 1973, as amended. 

3. It is the policy of Post ISD not to 
discriminate on the basis of race, color, 
national origin, sex, handicap, or age in its 
employment practices as required by 
Title VI of the Civil Rights Act of 1964, as 
amended; Title IX of the Education 
Amendments of 1972; the Age 
Discrimination Act of 1975, as amended; 
and Section 504 of the Rehabilitation Act 
of 1973, as amended. 

4. PostISD will take steps to assure that 
lack of English Language skills will not 
be a barrier to admission and participation 
in all educational and vocational 
programs. 

5. For information about your rights or 
grievance procedures, contact the Title IX 
coordinator, Dr. Bobby Bain at 501 South 
Avenue K, Post, Texas, telephone 495-
3343. Dr. Bain also serves as the Section 
504 Coordinator. 

Church 
Directory 

First United Methodist Church 
216 W. 10th St 

Sunday School 9:45 a.m. 
Morning Worship 10:55 

Garage Sales 

Thurs & Fri 9-5. 602 W. 5th. Baby 
clothes, knick knacks, furniture. NO 
EARLY CALLERS! 

Garage sale - Friday. 8-? 109 E. 14th. 

Garage sale - Wednesday, I 1 th. 2-6 
p.m. 901 West 15th. 

Senior Citizens Sidewalk Sale - Fri & 
Sat. August 20-21 will pick up your 
donated items. Call 495-2998 mornings. 

Garage sale - 107 E. 13th. Friday, 9-? 

Yard sale - Saturday 8 a.m. - 1 p.m. 515 
S. Ave. F. Absolutely no early callers! 

Thursday, 4 family. Little bit of 
everything. 809 W. 8th, 9-1. 

Feed & Seed & Livestock 

4 black pure bred Brangus Heifers, 
average weight 500+. Call 629-4413 
evenings. 

Trailers for Sale 

For sale: 5th wheel, 30 ft trailer, clean. 
Call 495-4051. 

Vehicles for Sale 

5th wheel & pickup for sale. 306 W. 
5th. 

1984 Honda Magna motorcycle, low 
mileage, good condition. 495-3982. 

1974 Pontiac Lemans Coupe. Low 
mileage, clean, runs good. See at 301 W. 
6th. 

Legal Notices 

TO ALL INTERESTED PERSONS: 
The City Council of the City of Post 

will hold a hearing on the annual city 
budget. Said hearing is to be held August 
16, 1993, 6:00 p.m. in City Hall, at which 
time the 1993-1994 budget will be 
considered. All objections and 
exceptions thereto will be heard by the 
City Council. 

Jim Jackson, Mayor 
Attest: Wanda Wilkerson, City 

Secretary 

THE POST ISD BOARD OF 
TRUSTEES WILL CONDUCT A 
HEARING ON THE PROPOSED 1993-
94 SCHOOL BUDGET AT 7:30 P.M. 
TUESDAY, AUGUST 24, 1993 AT THE 
SCHOOLS ADMINISTRATIVE 
OFFICE. 

Legal Notices 

Notice of Application 
For Fluid Injection 

Well Permit 
Primrose Operating Co., P.O. Box 

1319, Wichita Falls, TX 76307 has 
applied to the Railroad Commission of 
Texas for a permit to inject fluid into a 
formation which is productive of oil or 
gas. 

The applicant proposes to inject fluid 
into the San Angelo formation, Blakey 
lease, Well Number 21. The proposed 
injection well is located 6.5 miles SE FM 
Justiceburg in the Dorward Field, in 
Garza County. Fluid will be injected into 
strata in the subsurface depth interval 
from 2447 to 2612 feet. 

LEGAL AUTHORITY: Chapter 27 of 
the Texas Water Code, as amended, Title 
3 of the Natural Resources Code, as 
amended, and the Statewide Rules of the 
Oil and Gas Division of the Railroad 
Commission of Texas. 

Request for a public hearing from 
persons who can show they are adversely 
affected, or requests for further 
information concerning arty aspect of the 
application should be submitted in 
writing, within fifteen days of 
publication, to the Underground Injection 
Control Section, Oil and Gas Division, 
Railroad Commission of Texas, Drawer 
12967, Capitol Station, Austin, Texas 
78711 (Telephone 512/445-1373). 

PUBLIC NOTICE 
CITY OF POST 

TEXAS COMMUNITY 
DEVELOPMENT PROGRAM 

City of Post will hold a public hearing 
at 6:00 p.m. on August 19, 1993 at City 
Hall, 105 E. Main in regard to the 
submission of an application to the Texas 
Department of Housing and Community 
Affairs for a Texas Community 
Development Program (TCDP) grant and 
Planning and Capacity Building Fund 
grant. The purpose of this meeting is to 
allow citizens an opportunity to discuss 
the citizens participation plan, the.  
development of local housing and 
community development needs, the 
amount of TCDP funding available, all 
eligible TCDP activities, and the use of 
past TCDP funds. The City encourages 
citizens to participate in the development 
of this TCDP application and to make 
their views known at this public hearing. 
Citizens unable to attend this meeting 
may submit their views and proposals to 
Delbert Rudd, City Manager at the City 
Hall. Handicapped individuals that wish 
to attend this meeting should contact City 
Hall to arrange for assistance. For further 
information, contact Delbert Rudd at the 
City Hall at 806/495-2811. 
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Advertising Network 
$250. Call this newspaper for details. 

Need more 
space? 

We'll store your stuff!! 
Low rates 

Cali  420 S. Broadway 
.eity Self Storage 

495-4063 

I- Call us for REPAIR on 
• Refrigerators • Washers • Dryers • 

Vacuum cleaners 
We now honor Discover Credit Cards! 

495-3190 
Seals Furniture 
and Appliances 

720 N. Broadway 

Pia 

We pick up and deliver. All labor and parts guaranteed. 

Y• 

Post Insurance 
Serving Post Since 1911 

• All Your Insurance Needs 
Auto - Home - Commercial - Bonds 

• Quotes available by phone 

106 N. Broadway 495-2894 

Robert Hall 
Chevrolet-Olds-GEO 

Jayton, Texas 
806-237-2182 
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Classified Advertising le bus   to 
 

le know,  
IS to take  

Help Wanted 

1993 Boll Weevil Program 
We need seasonal scouts to check cotton 

fields for boll weevils. Training given. 
Field survey starts August 26. Details and 
applications from: Boll Weevil office, 
211 N. Burlington, Spur, TX 79370 or call 
806-271-3364. 

PAYABLE IN ADVANCE 
All private party classified ads must 
be paid in advance. 
Rate Per Word 	 250 

Minimum $3 per ad Apartments for Rent 

Private Party 
Classified Rates 

Duplex apartment, 1 bedroom. 110 
West 6th, 495-3825. 

Mobile Homes for Sale 

NO BUSINESSES 
AT THIS RATE. 

STRICTLY 
NON-COMMERCIAL, PRIVATE 

PARTY RATE. Mobile home - 3 bdr/2 bath/2 car 
garage w/carport. Lots of fruit trees, big 2 
lot yard. 495-3859. Cards of Thanks 

Up to 50 words free. 
All words over 50 at 25( each. Homes for Sale 

DEADLINE FOR COPY AND 
PAYMENT IS 

Mondays at 5 p.m. 

For sale: four bedroom, 3 1/2 bath, 2 
story house with great view, on 200 acres.  
Private water line, barn and arena. 3 1/2 
miles north of Post on 207. 629-4482. 

Commercial 
Classified Rates 

Priced to sell! 3 bedroom, 2 bath, Cedar 
Hills. Maggie Bohn, 745-7453. 

Rate 
Per Word Per Time 

.35 

.50 

2 br, 1r, k, 1 bath, chain link fence. 
Located at 109 N. Ave Q. See or call Pat 
Walker 495-3074. 

Number 
of Times 
1 
Bold faced copy 

2 bedroom, new central air heat pump 
and insulation, lovely fenced back yard, 
one block from schools, large producing 
pecan tree in back yard, $20,000. Call 
Barbara, 495-3987; Kim, 495-3719 or 
Mike and Wanda, 495-3104. Mitchell 
Real Estate. 

Personals 

COLUMBIAN BOY 17, Catholic, 
likes bowling, soccer, drums & guitar, 9 
years English, needs host family. 
Arriving in August, Call Kathy day 817-
467-4619, eve 817-275-2677 or 1-800-
SIBLING. 

Acreage for Sale 

For sale: 160 acres, 3 1/2 miles north of 
Poston 207. Some highway frontage, part 
pasture, part farmland, water, barn and 
arena. 629-4482. 

Public Service 

City County Drug 
and Alcohol Abuse 

A non-profit service organization to 
assist with treatment placement, referrals, 
and confidential counseling for the 
substance abuser, alcoholic or family 
members concerned about their loved 
ones drinking or drug addiction. For 
information or appointment call office 
495-3173 or 24 hour number 495-3788. 
All call strictly confidental. We Care. 
Director Colleen Tyler CADAC, 
Assistant Director Suzy Stargel. 

Miscellaneous for Sale 

ULTIMATE 21 DIET, 100% natural, 
100% satisfaction guarantee. Burn fat, 
reduce inches, increase natural energy. 
For more information call 915-659-4946. 

BAHAMA CRUISE 
5 days/4 nights, underbooked! must 

sell! Limited tickets. $299 per couple. 
407-331-7818, ext. 8689 Mon-Sat, 9 
a.m.-9 p.m. 

Weekly Alcohol-Drug Education 
Awareness Seminars 

8 p.m. Monday's. Open to the public, 
no charge. Postex Plant Conference 
Room, 7th and Ave. C. City County Drug 
and Alcohol Abuse. 

Queen size waterbed/bookcase/with 6 

underdrawers. 495-3859. 

DOG GROOMING: wash and dip. 
Lanora - 4954092. 

SPINET-CONSOLE PIANO for sale. 
Take on small payments. See locally, 1-
800-343-6494. 

7 

Birthday • Anniversary • Wedding 

"Special Occasion Cakes" 
Jimella Simpson (J,  

After 5 p.m. 26.4 
806-495-3318 	...1111 

1r 
Post, Texps 

	PRODUCTS 
Impeccable Quality Household Products 
Sines 1888. Wholesale or Retail. Free 
Cattdog 8 InbITYWOOTE 

J CA !MU Arty 
lit 3, Boa 206 0 ron, TX 711356 

mm49112311  

The Post 
Dispatch 

495-2816 
Foills Heating & 
Air Conditioning 

Sales, Installation 
& Service 

TRANE EQUIPMENT 

FREE Estimates 

Dial 628-6371 

Insured and Licensed 

Germania 
Farm Mutual 

Insurance 
Association 

Locally served by 

Jerry 
Taylor 

115 N. Ave. H 
Post, Texas 79356 

° 495-3330 
or 

495-3875 

Post Manor Apartments 
302 w. 15th Street 
Post, Texas 79356 

(806) 495-2952 

Several Vacancies 
Come in and see if you qualify 

Rental Assitance Availible 
To Qualified Applicants 

* One Bedroom Units 
* Wall to Wall Carpet 
* Central Heat and Air 

* Mini-blinds 
* Washer/ Dryer Connections 
* On site Laundry Facilities 

*Water, Sewer, & Trash Paid 
* Individual storage Units 

* Community Room 
* Handicap Accessible Units 

Statewide Classified 
312 Texas newspapers for 

CZECH BOY 17. anxiously awaiting host 
family. Enjoys sports, reading, computers. 
Other Scandinavian, European high school 
students arriving August. Call Eleanor 817-
467-4619 or 1-800-SIBLING. 

DRIVERS: EXPERIENCED FLATBED 
OTR. 48 states. Benefits, assigned new con-
ventional tractors, sign on bonus, flexible 
time off and more! Call immediately. Roa-
drunner Trucking 1-800-876-7784. 

HAPPY JACK FLEAGARD: All metal 
electronic device controls fleas in the home 
without pesticides or exterminators. Re-
sults overnight. At farm & feed stores. 

BUILD YOUR OWN home now! No 
downpaymcnt on Miles materials, below 
market construction financing. Call Miles 
Homes today, 1-800-343-2884 ext. 1. 

LOG HOME DEALERSHIP! Unlimited 
earning potential! Part/full-time. Leads/ 
training. Models from $14,904.00. 
Brentwood Log Homes, 427 River Rock 
Blvd., Murfreesboro, TN 37129. 1-800-
264-LOGS(5647). 

STEEL BUILDINGS FROM Heritage, 
delivered to your jobsite ready to bolt to-
gether. 5000 sizes. Build it yourself and 
save. Call with your building size 1-800-
643-5555. 

FRIENDLY HOME PARTIES now has 
openings for demonstrators No cash in-
vestment. Part time hours with full time 
pay. Two catalogs, over 700 items. Call 1-
ti00-418-4875. 

INCREASE YOUR BUSINESS using 
"Sign-King" letterpatterns with any copier, 
11"-7"-4" sizes, use inside windows on 
trucks etc, complete kit with instructions 
$19.95 prepaid. Information- "Sign-King", 
8597 Ventura Ave., Ventura, CA 93001, 1-
805-649-2686. 

SINGLETON SUPPLY METAL Build-
ings: 24x30x 10, $3,050; 30x40x 10, $4,200; 
30x60x12. $5,995; 40x75x12, 58,150; 
50x100x14, $12,550. Call for other sizes. 
Mini- warehouse systems. Competitive pric-
ing. Fast delivery. 1-800-299-6464. 

QUICK CASH! TOP price for your owner 
financed contract of sale, mortgage, or deed of 
trust. Any state. Call Ken at 1-800-874-2389. 

HAROLD IVESTRUCKING hiringdriv-
crs. Free driver training. Students welcome. 
Excellent benefits, excellentequipment, ex-
cellent training, excel lent opportunity. Come 
grow with us: 1-800-842-0853. 

THE BEST TEAM pay on the mad Cov-
enant Transport: Our top team earned over 
$85,000 last year .Starting at 5.27 to 5.29 
per mile •Plus bonuses to 5.38 per mile 
•Paid health and life insurance •Motel lay-
over pay •Loading/unloading pay •Dead-
head/vacation pay •Spouse rider program 
•Solos welcome -Truck driving school 
graduates welcome. 1-800-441-4394 /915-
852-3357. 

GOT A CAMPGROUND membership or 
time-share? We'll take it! America's largest 
resale clearinghouse. Call Resort Sales In-
ternational. 1-800-423-5967 (24 hours). • 

77 YEAR OLD custom lubricant company 
interested in area sales reps. Paid field train- 

3/2 Large living room and kitchen, storage house, 
green house and wonderful back yard. 

3/2/2 LUXURY, Brick FP, Good Location, 
under $70M 

3/2/1 Brick, very nice. Great location for children. 
Nice carpet. Fenced yard 

3 unit rental. $3,000 down with good credit. Near 
schools. Present income: $475 /mo. 
REDUCED $3,000 

3/2/1 Reduced to Sell! Great Location! Newly 
painted inside and outside. Central air and heat. 
Fenced yard with lots of fruit trees. 

2 bedroom, 1 1/2 bath mobile home. 
2 BDR, 3 to choose from, all $20,000 or less. one w/ 

centrl H/A; one w/appliances; 2 w/fenced yrds. 
GOOD LOCATION, low move in. 

Commercial bldg. on three lots. Downtown. Good 
Condition. 

Commercial lots for sale, Six Lots. Vicinity of N. 
Ave. H and 12th street 

Mitchell Real Estate 
Kim 
	

Travis 	Barbara 
495-3719 806-353-0866 495-3987 

Mike and Wanda 
495-3104 

ing. Contact Primrose Oil, P.O. Box 29665, 
Dallas, TX 75229, 214-241-1100. 

LOCAL VENDING ROUTE: $1,200 a 
week potential. Must sell. 1-800-653-
VEND. 

LOCAL PAY PHONE route: $1,200 a 
week potential. Priced to sell. 1-800-488-
7632. 

PIONEER STEEL BUILDINGS: 
24x30x10, $3,622; 30x40x10, 54,719; 
40x50x12, $6,745; 40x75x12, $9,129; 
40x 100x 14, 512,461; 50x100x14,$14,150; 
100x100x14, $28,195. All sizes. Erection 
available. Mini-storages. 1-800-637-5414, 
1-800-742-1775. 

WOLFF TANNING BEDS, new com-
mercial-home units from $199. Lamps, lo-
tions, accessories. Monthly payments low 
as $18. Call today for free new color cata-
log. 1-800-462-9197. 

LAND LIQUIDATION SALE: Lots and 
homesites across Texas. All for sale by 
owners. Buyers and sellers call now for free 
information. 1-800-364-6612. American 
Land Liquidators. 

RAPID WEIGHT LOSS: Lose pounds/ 
inches, safely and quickly *Specializing in 
di fficultcases *Increases metabolism*Stops 
hunger. Guaranteed fast results!!!! Call now 
and get 20% off. United Pharmaceuticals 1-
800-733-3288 (COD's accepted). 

BREAST IMPLANT DEADLINES. For 
info 1-800-833-9121, Waldman, 
11.111 wood, Gro5sman .!1: Carpenter. Per-
sonal InjuryTrial Lawyers since 1957. Board 
Certified Texas, not Board Certified Texas. 

33.91 ACRES WEST of Kerrville. I lunt, 
retire. Rolling Live Oaks. Electricity, deer 
and turkey out your back door. Great views. 
5380/down, 5196.40/month (1070-15yrs.) 
210-257-5572. 

$$$ USE OUR CASH $$$ Real estate 
company seeks ambitious partners. Turn 
pan-time hours into full-time future. Great 
money making business opportunity call 1-
800-753-3755. 

COLLEGE $$$ AVAILABLE now. 
Scholarships, grants, loans, $135,000,000 
went unused in 1991, low GPA okay. No 
proof of need, money back guarantee. Re-
search Industries Corp. Call 1-800-928-0092 
(24hrs.) or Metro 214-256-3374 for free info 

FREE POETRY CONTEST . Win $20,000 
in cash prizes annually! Possible publica-
tion. Beginners welcome. Send one poem 
21 lines or less: Box 949, Lawndale, CA 
90260. 

ADOPTION: ABUNDANT KISSES 
awaits your newborn. Loving couple long 
to love and cherish your baby. Secure fu-
ture. Please help our drearn come true. Kate 
and Bob, 1-800-645-3260. It's illegal to be 
paid for anything beyond legallmedical ex-
penses. 

ADOPTION: LOVING HOME needs 
newborn for hugging, loving and devotion. 
I lelp with medical expenses and other con-
cerns available. Can we help each other? 
Let's talk. Call Gail 24 hours, 1-800-484-
7198 (I3aby). It's illegal to be paid for 
anything beyond legallmedical expenses. 
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Phrvin 

1-915.573 1133 

1.800.552,0091 

PAZZa 
-nut 

Sunday Buffet 
11:30 a.m. - 1:30 p.m. 

402 S. Broadway 
495-2844 

I am seeking your vote to serve on 
city council. 

I am a concerned citizen  interested 
in working for the future development 

of our community 
le 

ct John Butterfield Ward 5 
Candidate for City Council 

Paid for by Mtn Butterfield 716 IV 14tH. Pose Texas 79356 

Page 14 The Post Dispatch Wednesday, August 11, 1993 Ratliff returns from Texas Elks 
Children's Services meeting Living on the Edge 

of the Caprock Committee, and Pledge Book 
Committee. He encourages anyone 
knowing of a child who might 
possibly need services to ask the 
parents to call "Admissions" at 
(210) 672-7561. 

Ratliff is a hospital maintenance 
director, and is retired from the 
United Suites Air Force. He enjoys 
boating, fishing, football, and 
camping. He is a member of the 
Post Lions Club, and Commander 
of the local VFW. He and his wife 
of 38 years have three daughters. 

Ranch to 
Rail Program 
answers 
questions 

by the feed yard manager. 
Steers will be weighed individually 

at the conclusion of the feeding 
program and a 4% pencil shrink will 
be applied to the final weight to 
determine the live sale weight for 
calculation of feed yard performance. 
Cattle will then be sold on a carcass 
basis and the following data will be 
collected: dressing percentage; carcass 
weight; ribeye area; adjusted fat 

Best Man Wins„ 

only if you V OT E 
_This Time.... 

Elect Giles McCrary 
for WI:rigor 

Paid political advertisement paid for by Citizens to re•efect 
Giles McCrary for Mayor 

Siy  

• 

Charles Ratliff of Post recently 
returned from a meeting of the Texas 
Elks Children's Services where he 
sits as Director representing the 
Panhandle District. Ratliff is one of 
13 Directors who oversees the 
operations of the ''State Major 
Project," supported by over 22,000 
Elks of 74 Texas Lodges. The 
program, which began in 1946, 
offers free camping services to 
children with disabilities, plus a 
three week assessment program, 
again for children with disabilities. 

Ratliff has served on the Physical 
Assets Committee, Lodge Quota 

Increased prices in the cattle market 
can mean the difference in a gain or 
loss. However, producing the "right 
kind" of cattle to meet market demands 
has been a bothersome task for many 
cattlemen. The Texas A & M Ranch to 
Rail Program is designed to provide 
feedback to ranchers on how their type 
of cattle perform in the feed yard and 
the type of carcasses they produce. 
Understanding this information will 
allow producers to determine whether 
or not they need to alter the genetics of 
their herd or possibly modify their 
management system. The purpose of 
this program is to provide feedback to 
help make those decisions. 
A consignor may nominate a 

minimum of 5 head and the individual 
steers must weigh between 500-700 
pounds upon delivery to the feed yard. 
Producers have the option of feeding 
their cattle at two locations, Amarillo 
or Kingsville. When nominations are 
received, producers will be sent a 
background form that must be fully 
completed and returned before entries 
are final. 

Upon arrival at the selected feed yard, 
each steer will be assigned a value per 
hundredweight based upon current 
market conditions in the area at the 
timeof arrival. Thisfigure will be used 
to calculate theoretical breakeven 
prices and the final outcome of the 
feeding program. Cattle will be sorted 
into appropriate number of expected 
outcome groups based upon weight, 
frame size and flesh condition. Entries 
will be fed and marketed when 
individuals reach the weight and 
condition regarded as acceptable by 
the industry. This decision will be made 

CHAPARRAL This Service Directory is brought to you by 
area businesses that encourage you to attend 

worship services this Sunday 
"Your Hometown 

Supermarket" 

Ph. 495-3622 

Steak House & Bar-B-Q 
OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK 

— Catering for Small or Large Patin — 

JIM JACKSON, Owns; 

Post, Texas 

John Senter 
Garza 

County 

Extension 

Agent Calvary Baptist Church 	  

T E 
*SUPeThtWilid* thickness; % kidney, heart and pelvic 

fat and USDA yield and quality grades. 
The feedlot performance information 

collected will be the average daily 
gain; feed efficiency; total cost of gain; 
breakeven and net return. 

At the conclusion of the feeding 
period, feed yard performance data, 
carcass information and a theoretical 
breakeven analysis will be provided 
on each consignment. The information 
will be kept confidential for consignors 
to use in evaluating cattle they produce. 
Field days will be held at the end of the 
feeding period so that producers will 
be able to sec their cattle live and see 
the carcasses of the cattle in the 
program. 

This program has been run for the 
past few years and has proven to give 
valuable insight to participating 
producers. All entries must be made 
by September 15, 1993 and a SlO per 
head non-refundable fee must 
accompany each nomination. If you 
want more information or an entry 
form, feel free to stop by the Extension 
Office, in the courthouse at your earliest 
convenience. 
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JAY S1RAWN 
495-23145 

Baptist  
210 E. 6th, Post 495-2342 

First Baptist Church 	 402 W. Main, Post 495-3554 
First Baptist Church 	 Wilson 628-6333 
Templo Bautista 	 315 W. Main, Post 495-2416 
Trinity Baptist Church 	 915 N ave 0, Post 495-3038 

Catholic  
Holy Cross Catholic Church 	 Ave K, Post 495-2791 

Christian  
First Christian Church 	 812 W 13th, Post 495-3716 

Church of Christ  
Church of Christ 	 108 N ave M, Post 495-2326 
Graham Chapel Church of Christ 	  
	 7 miles west on Tahoka Hwy 1 mile south 

Church of God  
Church of God of Prophecy 	602 W 14th, Post 495-3644 
Power House Church of God and Christ 	Pine Ave, Post 

Church of the Nazarene  
Church of the Nazarene 	 202 W 10th, Post 495-3044 

Lutheran  
St, John Lutheran Church 	1305 Dickson, Wilson 628-6573 

Parsonage 	 628-6244 
St. Paul Lutheran Church 	 Wilson 628-6471 

Methodist-United  
First United Methodist Church 	216 W 10th, Post 495-2942 
Graham Chapel United Methodist 	Rt. 3 Post 495-3492 

Non-Denominational  
Caprock Christian Fellowship 	220 E. Main, Post 495-2765 

Presbyterian  
Presbyterian Church 	 910 W 10th, Post 495-2135 

"If your church is not mentioned in this please send 
us their information" 

STRAWN 
El 
Matamoros 
701 N Broadway 

495-3848 

ti. 

TRANSPOR1 
& ACID CO. 

KILL TRUCKS 
1806) 495-2422 

POST, TEXAS 79356 
JIM W. STRAWN, Owner 

"Give thanks 
to the Lord, 
because He is 
good; His love 
is eternal!" 

a 

Psalm 107:1 

We welcome you and your‘ family 
to worship with us this Sunday. PAY JUST $59 FOR 8 WEEKS! 

SAVE 
OVER 

H&M Dirt 
Contractors, Inc 

Clairmont Hwy 495-3293 

From the Pulpit 
He cares for you 

•TOTAL OILFIELD 

Dozers • Maintainers 
Backhoes • Roustabouting 

• Dump Trucks • Loaders 
• Excavators 

4101* .s.  
• Frac Tank Rentals 

JIM WHITNEY 
915/573-2083 

NERGY RAY GUNN 
806/495-3963 

LECTR IC 

Turfy Infura 

2401 Ave. T Snyder, Texas 
1-800-725-1884 (Snyder) Jack Hair Owner 

hillside had been 
thoroughly 
"T.P.'ed." Now, if 
you are among the 
initiated, "T.P.'ed" 
means having 
one's house, trees, 
lawn, 	shrubs, 
fences, grandly 
decorated with 
toilet-paper 
festoons. This 
experience, more 
than anything else I know, convinces 
me of the ominous reality of the 
"generation gap," for nothing pleases 
a teenager more, and few things irritate 
a hard—working home owner more, 
than to be "T.P.'ed." 

So soon after such a deeply moving 
service of worship.—And such an 
enormous clean-up job. 

Heaving a sigh, I climbed down the 
sharp face of the cliff and began pulling, 
tearing, piling the stuff up, till I had it 
all gathered into one huge, unsightly 
bundle. Then... What to do with it? I 
could just see myself carrying that 
bundle back down to camp. No, there 
must be a better way! 

And then I got to thinking: "Well, 
John, what have you done with other 
kinds of unsightly bundles that you 
had to get rid of—but couldn't bring 
yourself to lay before other people?" 

The answer was obvious. Trudging 
back up the rocky slope, I hauled my 
bundle of streamers to the place where 
we had worshipped. Walking to the 
foot of that tall cross, 1 put the bundle 
on the cold ashes that had been the 
bonfire, laid two big rocks on the yet) 
top, and said: 

"There!" 
Simon Peter warmly recommends: 

"Leave all your worries with Him, 
because He cares for you!" (1 Peter 
5:7—Good News Bible) 

John Walker A  zdt.  
"Bed & Breakfast" 

Weddings - Receptions 
Meetings - Retreats 
Reunions - Catering 

806/495-3962 

West Texas 

Precision 

Night air was chilly, and the 
bonfire cast strange shadows on a 
backdrop of stately ponderosa 
pine trees at the mountain's rocky 
brow where the youth conference 
was experiencing the Friday night 
Communion Service. In a few 
short hours sunrise would come, 
silence would be broken ,and there 
would be a flurry of activity as the 
camp would be put in order, good-
byes would be said, and sixty 
people would make their way back 
to their cities in' the hot desert 
valleys. 

But tomorrow was yet a long 
way off as all these young persons 
presented a drama of Christian 
witness. They concluded the 
service by approaching the foot 
of the cross, partaking of the bread 
and the cup, and making their 
way—singly—silently—to the 
cabins. 

Early next morning I stepped 
outside the cabin and noted the 
stillness of the place. All the boys 
were sleeping. Nothing but the 
brightening dawn indicated that 
the world was not standing still. 

I found myself walking slowly 
back toward that place of worship, 
and, noting the route that had been 
marked through the night's 
darkness with a long strip of white 
tissue paper, I began winding it 
into a ball for disposal in some 
convenient trash can. 

Nearing the shelf of rock where 
the valley view to the east is 
magnificent to behold, I glanced 
downward and felt a shock of 
quick anger as I beheld a 
disgusting sight. 

"How could they?" I demanded, 
half audibly. Below me, pine 
branches and bushes covering the 

Clairmont Hwy 

495-2401 

Discover the special 
feeling you get when 
you are motivated, 
eating healthier, and 
really taking control 
of your life. 
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THE FIRST 
NATIONAL BANK 

South Plains 
Answering Service Come and see what 

Weight Watchers 
is all about 

Attend a FREE metting in Post 495-3069 
• 806J495.2Rnil 

First United Methodist Church 
216 West 10th street 

PO BOX 1.10 POST, TEXAS 79356 

The 	495.3050 

Norman Agency 
Tuesday, August 17, 1993 

5:30 PM 
• Insurance you can count 

on...from the people 
you can trust * 

Auto • Health • Commercial 
• Property • Residential 

Now Serving til nee 

Justice-Mason 
Funeral Home 

Dee, Janet, 
Bryan and Brent 

301 West Main 
495-2833 

• • 
0 

For more information call 
1-800-359-3131 

Offer valid in participating areas 37, 96, and 107 only.(South Texas. West Texas, and Santa Barbara 
Allstate bt 	‘. .,&,„„deb 

ttttt 

204 E. \lain after hours, 495-2504 County, Cal) 01993 Weight Watchers International, Inc All nghts reserved.  
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